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galena and 2{no. The northeast portion of the State is rich in red hematite
and magnetic iron ores, while farther
south, among the foot-hills of the raonntains, are the ontoropping of the immense lignite and albertite coal beds.
In 1873 there were about 600 miles
off railroad in the State, mostly belc ng0
ing to tho Denmer Pacific, tho Kansas
jnj
Pacific
and the Denver and Rio Grande
Pu
Railroads.
The popnlation of the
R
8
State 111,1873 was over 80,000, although
gt
th
the country did not commence to attract emigrants particularly antil 1858
tn
and 1859.
an
In edncational matters Colorado has
alwaj
p s been forward and liberal, and
a
libraries, academies, newspapers and
lit
h
churches
are, in proportion to the popc
ulation, both nnmerons and flourishing.
uli

Forlnnc-Huntlng.

Truth Stranger than Fiction.

For Iho Commonwealth,
Disciplline of the American People.

A remarkable occnrrence, recalling
One good effect grows ont of the
Under
the little, "Old Party distinc- aALL ABOUT COLOBADO—ITS SOIL, CLIMATE,
By lore 1 Charlie, that's the sweetT
One bnndred years have passed since
poverty oUhe times. Fortnne-hnnting :in some of its features the stories reAOKIOnLTPBAL AND MINERAL KEtions," the Eiohmond Whig of the 3rd
•st looking girl Fro ever seen I And tioi
the
United States became a nation. In
counted
in
tbe
"Arabian
nights,"
took
is loss &
in gay sooiety. Both
inst, publishes a long communication
BOUBCES AND WONDEReuoh a splendid figure 1 Who in the ins
sexes in faamonable life are beginning place last week an Wood street. An a, wild and unbroken forest tbe patriot*
signed "An Old Virginia Whig" by one
FUL PARKS.
namewf all that is lovely is she?"
sig
to scan the wprth of one another more hamble cottage on that street is tenan- and heroes of America, with hearts
who bos been a prominent member,
This outburst of admiration came wb
than their wealth. The sensible young ted by a young couple who lost year like damask steel, withstood tbe storm
and, as be declares, "a conscientious,
Colorado, the twenty-sixth State
from one of a group of young men am
lady has begnn to find that her seenri- made their bridal tour to California, against "haughty Britton," and origiconsistent and unfaltering adherent of iwhich has been admitted to the Union
atandiag in front of a large stationery cot
ty now depends npon allying herself Oregon and Washington Territory.— nated tbe first germs uf freedom which
store in the town of N
. Tbey bad the Whig party in adversity and pros- esince Vermont became a State, in 1792,
with a man of oapaoity, steadiness and While engaged in salmon fishing on has made one of tbe most potent powperity, and stood by it as long as a 1lies in the centre of the Rocky Mounbeen idly oritrcising all passers-by Tor pei
worth. Fortunes are too few to en- one' of the rivers, the bridegroom was ers of the globe, and tbe greatest refragment
was
left
to
stand
by,"
which
I
tain
region,
between
the
thirty-seventh
the last hour, but none had elicited fra
courage many to look ont for them. so unfortnnate as to drop into its cor- public in the world. Tfaongh laboring
concludes as follows:
tand forty-first parallels of north latitude
each a genuine compliment as John coi
The fortnne-bnnter's case is desperate. rect a valuable diamond ring belong- under disadvantages and overwhelmed
Barris had prononneed.
'"It has likewise been suggested that iand the ono-hnndred-and-second and
by nnmbers, tbey foand deliverance
A good satire upon the habits of for- ing to bih wife.
one-huhdred-and-ninth
meridian
of
the old Wnigs should join the Radi- (
"Why, do you not know Miss Nellie th(
by Bbq|ing their precious blood. By
tnne-hanting
came
off
last
yasr
at
The
loss
of
the
gem
was,
of
conrse,
cals in order to beat their old adversa- iwest longitnde, covering an area of
Fiawrence ?* replied Charlie Wallace, cat
Saratoga. A milliner and 71 barber— mourned, but after awhile the incident encouraging indastry, ihey promoted
ries, the Democrats, who, it is charged, 104,500 square miles, a territory nearly
"Certainly you're far behind the times, rie
so au fail as they are in dress and per; was forgotten, nor was it recalled un- commerce, and in concord they inbrought on us all the evils of secession, ,equal in extent to the four central
as she is the most fascinating little bn
sonal adornment—appeared couterfl- til a few days ago, when the yonng creased. Under the administration of
and the consequent war; and I believe !States—New York, Pennsylvanio, New
creature, besides being the greatest an
poraneonsly at tho great Mecca of husband, returning late at night from wise, just and honorable men, America
something
like
this
has
been
urged
by
,
Jersey
ond
Delaware.
The
snow-capflirt, one need ever meet. All the fel* soi
fashion, and undertook, under assnmed taking stock, discovered that his wife bas prospered, bnt daring tbe last sixone of those Dugald Dalgettys of the ]pod peaks of the Rocky Mountains form
lows rave over her, and talk continn- on
names, to pass themselves off for very bod prepared for snppec a can of sal- teen years of radical anpremaev, onr
press who has gone over to tho enemy, ia water-shed, running nearly north and
ally of sweet Nellie's eyes, hair, dano- pn
Poetical Foot-gear.
different persons from what they were. mon. Taking it op he looked careless- government balls have been pillaged
because the latter has more provender isooth through the centre of the State,
ing, and coquettish ways; for a co- bo
by predatory statesmen (if they may
They
were introduced, and neither be- ly at tbe label, and said;
quette she is,* and really 'tis amusing at present to bestow. It is bad enough ithe highest elevation being 15,000 feet
"Miss Grundy" writes from Wash- jing
n gifted with the talent or provided
"Why, Marian, this salmon was pnt bo so termed) who have dilapidated
. to the Detroit Free Press;
to see the way she manages half a doz- to think that any native born Virgin- .—nearly equal to that of the much- ing
- education that would lend to the np at the very place where I lost your and almost exterminated the fonndow
with
ian can ally himself with snob a mon- isought king of the Alps, Mount Blano.
en fellows so adroitly that each one iat
Some weeks ago allnsion was made ^
detection
of the other's pretensions, ring last snrnmer. Wouldn't it he odd tion of America's happiness and prosgrel crew as tho Radical party of Vir- 'To the east of this central range the to
imagines himself to bo the favored one. gri
to the notice given by a shoemaker in ea
each was easily caught in the trap that if n salmon hud swallowed it, and been perity, only to gratify the passions of
ginia, bnt just imagine icAfrf iimdd he ■mountains gradually fall off in height j,
By the way, as Fm her escort to Mrs. pii
Brussels to a customer in Washington ea
caught and canned ot that very factory, a few insatiate men, promoted by
each had set.
the emotions of Henry Clay, if he could until the country becomes simply hilly, ^
Dooit's reception this evening, and as the
that he intended making four pairs of
Finally, the milliner, thinking tho and put into this very can, and we avarice and not tbe love of country.
^
arise and behold his followers striking then rolling, and finally, on the eastern shoes
you are to bs there, John, I'll give you ar
on her lasts (No. 12J) for the ^
In utter disregard of the welfare and
barber a rich and fine gentleman, and should find the ring in it ?"
hands with the party of pilferers and border, it shades off into Kansas, an ^
an introduction. But pnt your heart ha
Centennial exhibition, and each pair ^
interests of either race, they have orHis
wife
answered
him
jestingly,
but
the
barber,
thinking
the
milliner
an
immense
elevated
plain,
a
portion
of
,
plunderers
at
present
dominant
in
the
away, old fellow, for Miss Nellie is a ph
should represent one of the four sea- ^
iginated laws in their discard for opucountry. No; the Demooratio party, the formerly so-called "Great American sons. How he proposed to do this was heiress and a lady, readily entered in- ber husband replied:
desperate flirt."
coi
lence and sogency, depriving bundreds,
"I
don't
know
how
to
acconnt
for
It,
to
marriage
with
one
another,
in
which
Desert."
Over
all
this
district
grows
a
in
former
days,
was
the
open
and
honThat evening, when Nellie Lawrence
a mystery until the shoes arrived, and proceeding they were kindly assisted bnt I have a sort of presentment that I nay, tbousonds, of men from the earn- •
orable
adversary
of
the
Whig
party,
tall,
rich
grass,
upon
which
vast
herds
"
entered the lacgd' and elegant parlors or
now I must give the readers of the Pby persons in the secret The cere- shall find that ring in some romantic ings justly due them, careing not
whilst the worst enemies of the latter of buffalo and other graminivorous an- Free
„ Press an idea of the poetry it is ^
of the fashionable Mrs. D
, there wl
whether the result of their debauched
were those traitors in its midst who imals have lived for centuries, and possible for an artist to put into mony was happily conclnded, each manner."
was a general murmur of admiration, wc
fo
policy should bring tbe conntry to
She
had
scarcely
said,
"Don't
be
a
found
a
little
truth
nnavoidable,
and
sought
to
demoralize,
abolitionize,
and
upon which domesticated animals shoes and stockings. Such stockings ^
bat Instantly she was surrounded by so
the milliner had to make the best of goose, Gus," when her eye caught the ruin and disgrace. With tbe stipend
sectionalizo it, and no trne Virginia thrive as well as upon indigenous herb- ®as those about to be described, one can ^
a osowd of admirers. Soon Mr. Barris sei
ber barber husband, and the barber in glitter of something metalic in tbe can, of others, tbey have become offlnent at
Whig can ever affiliate with a party age. To the west the country is more imagine,
.
had the longed for introduction, and W
might say to the striped hose jj|
like manner bad to moke the best of and she fairly screamed, "goodness, the sacrifice of character and reputamountainous
and
made
less
easy
ot
.
led by such men.
be expressed bis regret at being three lei
of last season, a bas.
•
tion. Tbey have given places in onr
bis milliner wife. They are no doubt gracious me, what's that ?"
So far as sooession is concerned, the access by several transverse ranges of
days in the town and not knowing
Spring is represented by shoes em- very happy. For each wonld have engovernment
balls to the sable sons of
Her
husband,
who
was
scarcely
lees
mountains
of
no
small
dimensions.
.
original
secessionists
in
the
Virginia
her. Although Nellie was a flirt, do or
broidered with tiny spring flowers, and cc
Africa,
which
is a disgrace to any civil
excited
than
herself,
removed
the
forcountered
new
tronbles
had
the
ambiConvention
of
1861
were
equally
disColorado can scarcely be colled tree- the
.. straps across these low shoes have ^
not imagine she was cold-hearted or C(
of each been gratified. How ma- eign substance with a fork, when, what government; tbey have plundered tha
tributed between the old parties, and less, for although upon its vast Eastern ^knots of pleated Swiss muslin. The tion
cruel; but never having lost her own tr:
ny, marriages of fortune-hunters have was his surprise to discover that it was people's money for sixteen years, and
secession bad its stronghold in Eas- prairies it is rare that a tree is to be white silk stockings accompanying n
heart, the pet of her parents, admira- se
only brought wealth without happi- a big lump of solder, which, in solder- now cry, "Reform." Can we trnat tbe
tern Virginia, which in 1859 voted by seen, the river bottoms, which are of- ?!
tion and homage seemed to have been te
these are embroided with wild and ^
ness? The barber and milliner may ing tbe can, had been permitted to fall deliverance of tbe United States to
here from the cradle, and flirtations a decided majority for the Whig can- ten quite broad and considerably below garden flowers.
C(
such men? No! Tbey are our eneconsole themselves by continuing their into its contents.
didate
for
Governor.
In
fact
that
canthe
level
of
the
snrronndiug
plains
are
^
wore mere amusements for the hour, di
Summer is denoted by shoes upon ^
mies, our country's enemies, and tbe
didate himself, Mr. Goggin, was a se- always well timbered, and upon the ^which are squares wrought in straw on vocations, and reflecting that many
Nellie imagined her lovers forgot as di
persons who have entered the caniioss
cessionist in the convention, while his monntain sides, even np to the line of a blue ground, bordered with ears of ^
A Quaint Document.—In tho better common enemies of tbe world. It is
soon as herself, and as soon ready for ce
successful opponent, John Lefcher was perpetual snows, are found almost corn and field flowers skillfully em- of matrimony with objects as merce- days of tbe Commonwealth the young not nescience. The majority of the
another love affair.
sr
n
nary as their's have been only plunged ladies used to give tbe following form people are not illiterate. O that every
But, alas for Nellie! the dangerous- a strong Union man. When the ordi- every variety of the pine family. The ^broidered. Tho stockings are silk, of ^
nance was adopted it was offered by soil is rich and especially adapted to ^the hue of the skies in summer, em- in nnbappiness by suoceeding. Cer- of permission for tbe procuring of a man conld read tbe constitution of bis
ly ardent glances of Mr. Barihp" hand- m
country and the Bible of his God.
an old Whig, and a majority cf those cereals and vegetables, and fruits, ex- ^broideted with floWers to match the tainly the morals of society cannot fail marriage license:
eome eyes, tender and gracetal man- ai
t(
Dishonesty is the mother of bankruptto undergo on improvement by the
voting for it xoere old line Whigs, as cept perhaps thcpeach, do exceedingly shoes.
The
bearer
hereof,
Mr.
Randall,
of
Per, together with his intelligent con- vc
jdiminution of tho rage for marrying
cv, and party organs are the bane of
can be ascertained by an examination well. The native grass is remarkably
Westmoreland
county,
and
State
of
Versation were beginning to commit or
For antumn the shoos are of dark ^fortunes and increasing the dispositbe world. He that is continually arnutritious
ond
furnishes
the
best
of
^
of the journal of the convention. AfBad havoc with her heart; and, al- oi
stuff, embroidered with dead leaves, ond ^ to make merit, and manhood, and Virginia, has my permission to pro- raying parties, is bis /country's enemy,
ter the ordinance was adopted, that pasture, winter as well as summer, for garnished with knots of a peculiar tion
cure
from
authority
the
necessary
crethough nothing would have Induced t€
^
her to confess the fact, her dreams nnoble and sturdy Virginian, John tho rapidly increasing herds of cattle ^shade of green velvet—the shade of ewomanhood, and good sense, and en- dentials, which shall duly and honora- and should receive ostracism from the
had. Bat wby is all this political
the basis of marriage rather than
Letcher,
made
his
appointments
for
and sheep. The climate is remarkably .leaves in process of decay. Tho stock- ergy
were that night of a handsome familiar L
^wealth. The virtues I enumerate are bly merit my attention in the support logomacy ? Let ns drop politics and
the Virginia troops without reference healthful. Theairisclear, dry and pure, ings
'
of
my
affections,
to
continue
through
face—whose can be easily imagined.
tl
of brown silk are embroidered wi th ^never-failing sources of peace and soto party affiliations, and it turned out the very best for those afflicted with garlands of dead leaves.
the end of all things, which shall re- go for tho man. The day is not far
After this followed a series of drives, t(
c
cial
independence,
while
wealth
is
flect every ray of honor ascribable to distant when republican puissance and
walks, &o., daring which Nellie com- tthat be appointed more Whigs than diseases of the throat and lungs, and ® Winter is suggested by shoes each of ^
pletely lost her heart for the first time; 1Democrats, for which some of the less- notwithstanding the altitude the ^which is made of the whole skin of a ^fleeting and evanescent, and when that so resplendent an element or sentiment edacity will receive a saturnine finale,
gone those who fix their hope of of ray right mind, and which shall and the lethe to them will not be
er lights in the party raised a clamor, changes of temperature are neither ,little ermine, the fur of the animal ont- is
but now came the punishment for all ei
^
npon it are hapless and mis- henceforth strictly be adhered to the entbanasy. Then will tbe times beher other coquettish actions, for John bbnt he pursued his course manfully sudden nor great, the thermometer side, of course; the head is placed on happiness
proper form, at my instance and his gin to ameliorate and the names of
Barris placed no confidence in her, aand honestly, without regard to the rarely rising above 80 degrees or fall- ^the top of the slipper, near the toe, in cerable indeed.
"By
and
large,"
as
the
boy
considcomplaint.
It
is
absurd,
therefore,
to
ing
below
20
degrees,
Fahrenheit.—
importunity, in the making valid all the great reformers, Tilden and HenUnd, although desperately in love, de- c
to array the Virginia Whigs Owing to the dryness of the atmosphere 6such wise as to appear resting there eered the turnip, things are not so bad things pertaining to the stream of my dricks, will mark a refulgent era in
termined to give no opportunity for attempt
a
1naturally, thus giving a material eigthe pages of American hiatory.
all, and i hope for the best. If
Nellie to trifle with him, so resolved to aagainst tho Democrats on any question the intermitting and remitting fevers 1nificance to the oft quoted lines ol the aafter
j should get somewhat despondent, desire to become his partner in the
E. S Sbbpp.
I
connected
with
secosaion,
and
it
is
and agues, which have been the unfoil • poet:
end lb all and go away. Thus, one c
^however, I shall return to Webster vigor of my youth, in the morning of
Inglewood, Va., Aug. "76.
affections,
properly
directed
to
the
moday, he called on her and quietly said: eequally impolitic to raise questions ing companion of pioneers, on account '
••Hor fert bonoath hor petticoat,
1
_ _ _
Like little mice peeped in and out."
oand take another lesson in society by mentous obligation of conjugal em""Miss Nellie, I came to say good aabout the old party affiliations of the of the miasms arising from tracts of
finding
that
peace
and
content
may
newly-tilled
earth,
have
not
been
known
'
i
men
to
be
selected
for
the
public
honbraces in endless felicity. This 6th
Church Bells.
bye^ as I'm off for Europe in a couple r
The stocking above this winter shoe is ^
there.
iof dark-brown silk, artistically em- cdwell lovingly with poverty, and wealth June, one thousand eight hundred and
of weeks, and in the meanwhile shall1 or
c and trust.
The issues involved in the pending
There's something beantifnl in the
The ngricnltnral resources of the ibroidered with a little tree destitute of and show ore oftener sonrqes of dis- twenty-one.
be in the City to make some necessary
preparations.''
ccanvass are too momentons to allow1 State are being so rapidly developed ]leaves, the branches of which are cov- 'traction than they are of serenity and
In witness to tho above I have here- bells. Beautiful and hopeful 1 They
"What, going away?" exclaimed1 tthe indulgence of any heart burnings that it is difficult to ascertain at any ,erod with snow, and this tree is snr- ^affection.
unto set my hand, day and year above talk to high and low, rich and poor,
in tbe same voices ; there's a sound
written.
Sally Barrott.
Nellie. "And for how iong ?"
tbased on old party distinctions, and time the value of the farms, their stock, ]rounded with other trees with leafless
The Name of the Deity Wihtten by
in
them that should scare pride and
Teste—James
Weaver.
"Oh, it may bo for years, it may be> the
t old Whig who would permit him-1 implements or products. Of the latter |branches.
!
Age, &c., sworn to before John H. envy, and meanness 01 all sorts from
fotcVer,* lightly replied John; for he> self
e to be swayed by such feelings is the most important are wheat, corn,
The artist who conceived these In- 1Lightning.—The Lynchbnrg Hews
the heart of men, that should make
deemed her apparent regret merely ai iumcorlhy to ha tie been a follower of the tobacco, wool, potatoes, butter, cheese miaous ideas for the adornment of the estoutly maintains that John Brown, a <Smith by the witness.
The above is a true copy of a bona him look upon the world with kind
coquettish art, and though longing to> iimmortal Clay. If such a one were to'1 and hay. Stock raising is at present ,dainty extremities of women writes of inegro recently killed in Campbell counhis claims to promotion to tho Colorado's most important resource. his work thus: "I do not need to ex- tty, had the letters God imprinted np- fide document.
forgiving eyes ; that should make tbe
confess his love, sternly resolved not; submit
e
earth itself seem to him at least for a
to do so. "Well, good bye, Miss Nel-- idecision of tho old Whigs of Virginia The average fall of rain on the plains press the difficulty which was presented 'on his body. Dr. Thomas E. Moorof Campbell county, in a letter
wonld at once be stamped by' and in the valleys is twenty inches, but by the execution of this group of shoes, man,
time, a holy place. Yes, there is a
lie. I'm really sorry our delightful lit-- they
t
i
Force
of
habit
in
Texas
is
aptly
il"
as spurious.
this falls almost entirely during the It was necessary to bo original without tto the Richmond Christian Advocate, lustrated by the San Antonia Herald: whole sermon in the very sound of the
tie flirtation must come to an end, al-- them
t
If there be any weak enough to fallI rainy season, which embraces the discarding the rules of taste; to charao- <corroborates the statement He says:
bells, if we have only tbe ears
though, no doubt, ere I'm half wayj
"Look lioro, my friend," said the 'church
1
from faint heartedness, or base' months of May, June and July, and in terize each season sufficiently without "The lightning hod set fire to his clerk of one of onr hotels to a rough rightly
to understand it. There is a
across the ocean you will be consoled1 out
<
enongh
to desert to the enemy, let us3 the snows of early winter. So for sev- falling into eccentricity, without over- •clothing, and ho was burned on his customer from the frontier, who was 1preacher in every belfry that cries poor,
by another victim."
<
With this and a graceful bow be5 iclose up the rankaand bear on to triumph' eral months artificial irrigation is an charging the feet with an accnmulalion 1chest and left side and arm before the about to take bis place at the dinner weary, struggling, fighting creatures—
went away, leaving Nellie almostt (the standard of retrenchment, reform1 absolute necessity for abundance in of symbols." One wonld imagine the ifire was extinguished. In his mania- table with a revolver at his hip, "yon poor human things 1 Take rest, be
crops, and in many seasons is all that genius that made a study of this em- 1cal efforts to free himself from those Will have to leave that in the office till 'quiet. Forget your vanities, yonr
stunned. But pride came to her res-- iand constilulional government."
follies, your week-day craft, your
can prevent complete failure, and the1 barrassing subject scarcely less of on who were restraining him the skin was yon leave town."
cue when she realized how she bad
,
farmer in selecting lands must do so1 artist, in his own estimation, having rubbed from the burned flesh, and
been trifled with, and no one wonld
The frontiersman objected becanae heartburnings. And yon, ye human
having in view the convenience with conquered tho difficulties, than is a presented the following cbnrnoters— he was not in^the habit of sitting downj vessels, gilt and painted, believe the
have thought her broken-hearted who
GOD, very close representations, to
iron tongue that tells ye that for all
heard the gay, assnmed laugh, andsaw
Dcn't insult a poor man. His mns-. which water can be introduced by arti- painter or sculptor.
say the least of them, of the capital to his meals without his "weppins." ! your gilding, all yonr colors, ye are of
ficial means. The acquias or irrigating
the apparent light-heartedness.
,oles may be Well developed.
Tbe
clerk
refused
to
pander
to
the
letters used in printing the name of
** * *
, the same Adam's earth with tbe begLong years went by bringing Nellie
Don't fret. Tho world will move oni canals are constructed chiefly with their
Colonel Spencer's "Spoons I"
Deity, while around and between them whims of the guest, although he was gar at the gate. "Come away, come 1"
plow and scraper, an operation costing
many admirers, with whom she flirted as usual when you are gone.
willing
he
should
wear
the
empty
hoi
the skin was unremoved, and apparcries the church bell, and learn to be
worse than ever, until, to the astonDon't boast of your pedigree. Many7 but little compared with their intrinsic'
It is told of Colonel Charles Spen- ently not burned. The above oharao- ster of the pistol, but tbe whole mat-. bumble ; learn, that however danbed,
valne to the farmer. Acquias have
ishment of all, she engaged herself to a fool has had a wise ancestor.
ter
was
finally
arranged
without
pre, cer, counsellor at law, that some years
a grave, dignified professor. She reaDon't throw dust in your teacher's3 been constrncted thirty or forty miles- ago he had to defend one Marshall, ters occupied tho angles of an equi- judice to the honor of either party bv, and stained, and atuok about with jewlateral triangle, which, as you are
1 els, you are but grave clay 1 Come
in length, with a fall of four feet per
soned that although not in love with eyes. It will injure the pnlpit.
charged with larceny, and against doubtless aware, was in ancient days the guest taking ont of the weapon all Dives, come ; and be taught that all
.
mile,
and
watering
from
20,000
to
25,Mr. Irvln, marriage with him would
Don't color meerschaumns for a livbut
one
of
the
raetallio
oarlridgea,
000 acres, each adjoining proprietor, whom there was very strong evidence. the symbol of Deity. This man then which was retained in order to securej your glory, as you wear it, is not half
help her forget But after Nellie had ing. It is simply dying by inches.
i,
paying
his proportional share to its, Before the trial, Spencer went to his appears to have been branded with the respectful attention from the waiter.
so beantifnl in the eye of nn^omprobeen engaged several months, the conDon't worry about the ice crop.
misiog Lazarus!
And ye poor creatconstruction and maintenance. Thej client and told him that his only chance name of the Creator in the symbolic
viction came upon her that it would Keep cool and you will have enongh.
of escape was in a plea of insanity, and
ures, livid and fainting—stinted and
not be right to marry unless her fuDon't turn your nose np at slightt South Fork of the Platte, the Atkansae,j he advised him to play the lunatic, and language, it may be, of his forefathers
A Sharp Darkey.—"I ain't wotin' dis8 crushed by the pride and hardness of
three thousand, years ago, and in the
ture husband nnderstood all her feel- things. Think of bread and taxation.i. the Rio Grande and the Grand rivers
year,
boss," said a venerable darkey to} tho world—come and learn what is
1
to
answer
all
questions
put
to
him
with
printed
language
of
the
nation
to
ings, and she therefore determined to
Don't buy a coach to please yourr rise near the centre of the State, and tho word "spoons." The day of the
a
gentleman
from whom he had solici- laid for ye ; and learning, take heart,
which
he
belongs."
tell him. Thus, one evening, she came wife. Better make her a little sulky.r. are the middle lines of its four great
ted ten cents, jist to git the ole niggerr and walk among the wickedness and
trial come on, and Marshall took his
a
water-sheds.
down to greet her lover, beantifnl as a
Don't say, "I told you so!" Two
8
The parks of Colorado are a distinct(. place in the dock, pale, haggard and
queen, resolved to disclose all her for- to one yon never said a word about it.b.
A correspondent of the Baltimore n dram. "I ain't wotin' dis year, cause1 cruelty of the world, calmly as Daniel
I
see
dey
gwine
take
de
commau'
from
.
wild-looking.
walked among tbe lions.
mer history, which she did, telling of
tells how
the island
Don't write long obituaries. Savee and remarkable feature of the moun"Guilty or not guilty ?" asked the American
Gineral Grant. I ain't foolin' wid polof Martha's Vineyard got its name:
the loved and lost; bat adding that if some of your kind words for those liv-■- tainous region, being apparently the3
basins of former lakes, deprived of their,. clerk.
bo were willing—
I said to an old gentleman whom I itics no how. De mo' I woted de mo'
ing.
"Mrs. Spinks," observed a boarder
,
"Spoons!" drawled the prisoner, with met this morning, "Why do they call I loss in dat Freed man Bank. Dey
Bat here she was startled by bearing
3.
waters
by
voloanio
agency,
retaining
Don't pnt'on airs in your new clothes.
to bis landlady, "the equal adjustment
was jis milkin' me right along."
t a blank stare.
their
original
outlines,
aud
their
lowest
a rich familiar voice say:
this
place
Martha's
Vineyard
?
I
have
Remember your tailor is suffering.
"Why didn't you make a fuss about of this establishment oonld lie more
"Come, plead guilty or not guilty," not seen either Martha or grapes since
t
"O, my darling 1 did yon really love
Don't imagine that everything isa depths are from 6,000 to 9,000 feetf repeated the clflrk.
safely seenred if there was less hair in
it?"
queried the gentleman.
me all the time ?" And looking hasti- weakening. Butter is strong in thee above the level of the sea. Many of
I have been on this island."
"Lor", boss! what de reason de pul- the hash and more in the roattrasees.
"Spoons" was tha-only reply.
theso, of coarse, are small, bnt four off
ly aronnd, she saw John Barris stand- market.
"I will tell yon," he replied. "Yon
let don't csckle when de nigger come
"Prisoner, will you answer the quesing with outstretched aims, in which
Don't publish your acts of charity.f. them possess an area varying from onee tions put to you, or do yon want to be see, a long time ago a rich old fellow along an' Uf him offen de roos' ?"
Even daring the heated term two of
she fell, leaving Mr. Irvin completely The Lord will keep the account
owned all the country about here. He
it to twenty thousand square miles.—
The gentleman coaldat face the our Western contemporaries got into a
bewildered for the time.
These four parks—the North, Middle,, punished for contempt?" asked the had three daughters—Martha, Nancy,
straight.
q judge.
grammatical dispute. Its singular bow
Soon recovering, and now oompreand Elizabeth. This island he gave to oonundruu.
Don't be too sentimental. A deadd South and Luis Parks—possess the,
"Spoons," bawled the prisoner, still Martha, and as there was a large vinemen could foe in each a mood, while
i- richest soil, the most perfect climate,
bending the situation, he being a true, heart properly cooked will make a sa"I've got another, my dear," said Mr. tbe beat is in tense.
plenty of game, wood in every variety,' unmoved.
yard on it, he added that name. Yonnoble man, loving Nellie too dearly to vory meal.
At this point the oonnsel for the der island he gave to Elizabeth. Nan- Dorkins as he hurried into tbe house.
i- the moat delicious water, and havea
interfere with her happiness, he adDon't monrn over fancied grievano | prisoner interfered and told the Court cy said she must have one, and claim- "If you were on tbe top of Trinity
vanced toward the pair end said;
w
bean,
since
emigrants
first
began
to
ces. Bide yonr time, and real sorrow
A Mr. Weagh, of Philadelphia, ia
start their slow caravans from St. Louiss that his client was not in a condition ed t'other one, now called Nantucket church spire on tbe back of a goose, contesting
'"Be happy, my friends. The good will come.
tbe will of a late uncle.
bow
would,
yon
get
down
?"
Mrs.
^
to
be
put
on
trial,
as
he
was
evidently
God ever bless you both 1"
h- or St. Joe, the oases in those vast
—Nan. took• it"
Don't aek yonr pastor to pray withDorkins thought she'd jump down, slide Here is a curious corroberation of the
jt not responsible for his actions, and it
Then he quietly went away, leaving out notes. How else can ho pay his
is prairies which they have sought most
down the lightning rod, fly down on proverb that where there's a will there s
assiduously and when they found themu wa8 an outrage on free oitiEens, &o.
the two lovers to mutual explanations. provision bill ?
A young man having preached for tbe goose, fall down, and then gave it a Weagh.
"Do
yon
nndorstand
what
is
said
?"
John had returned home, and bearir settled and almost reveled in.
Don't ask the Lord to keep your
his bishop was anxious to get a word
ing that Nellie was still single, though "garments unspotted. Ho isn't renooThe gold and silver mines were sup- asked the judge, addressing the pris- of applause for his labor of love. The up. "Why, if you wonted to get down,
you could pick it off tho goose," said
Lord Brougham once defined a lawposed to be confined to the park andd oner.
engaged, bo determined to make a vating old clothes.
j.
"Spoons," was his reply, in accents bishop, however, did not introduce the Mr, Dorkius, oxultingly."
yer thus: "A learned gentleman who
friendly call, and was arrested at the
os mountain region, commencing in Sum.Don't linger where "yonr love lies
subject, and his younger brother was
j. wild.
rescues your estate from yonr enemies,
parlor door by hearing his own name; dreaming." Wake her up and tell her
er mit and Boulder connties and extend,n
It was evident the man was crazy, obliged to bait the book for birn. "I
An old bachelor, upon reading that and keeps it himsel.f"
he stopped short and heard all Nellie's to get tho breakfast and you get off to
to ing to the south, with a width of from
hope,
sir,
I
did
not
weary
yonr
people
.n and the judge ordered him discharged.
"two lovers will sit up half the night
thirty to sixty miles, to the northern
confession. Thinking only of this and
13 He was taken charge of by his friends, by the length of my sermon to-day ?" with only one chair in the room," rebonndary of New Mexico, but in 1873
what he endured for the last four work.
An Arkansas negro is in favor of
"No,
sir,
not
at
all,
nor
by
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depth
a. who were present, and left the court
marked that loving must be inconve- specie payment beunusa "dot's de stuff
another extensive gold district was disyears, he entered as we have seen, and
either."
with
him.
Counsellor
Spencer
followed
"May
heaven's
angels
whisper
golnient, for it could not be done unless de rat's can't chaw."
1 covered in Conetos county, in tho sonthat last was able to find that even "flirts"
jo thom, and, congratulating him on his
den words as they kiss your darling
"8 west corner of tho State, south of the
one of them sat on the floor.
can be in earnest.
"Second class in grammer, stand
^ escape, suggested that it might bo a
cheeks," wrote a La Crosse man to bis
!18 Sierra de la Plata, which has prOved
1. good Idea to pay him his fee. His np," said the schoolmaster. "John is
Tbe extreme height of misary in a
itself particularly rich in gold and sil"Can you change this William for Betsey only last spring, and now ho
Tho nseless waste of money on wodie
-3 client stared at him in blank nmazo- a bad boy. Who does John corressmall
boy with a new pair of boots and
wishes
heaven's
angels
would
whisper
'"
ver.
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total
yield
of
gold
before
1873
me?" said a young man who presented
, dings and funerals call for reform. Exno mud puddle.
30 ment, and moved away with the simple pond with?" "I know,*; sapl a little
^ was more than sixty millions, and tho
a $50 bill at the counter of a National to him how bis breach of promise suit
travagance
makes
young
men
dread
boy at tbe foot, holding* ttn^liiR'haDd.
Bank lately. ''Yee, sir," said the Cash- is coming out, as his lawyer is doubt- yearly product now is more than two remark, "spoons."
"If you mean John Smitleft, "be oor- marriage and death.
ful.
•
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'
millions.
The
silver
productions
is
ier, "bnt why do yon call it William ?"
A kiss on the forehead means rever• ••
Id
Governor Hayes voted against oen- responds with sister Susan; here's a11
scarcely of less importance. The gold
"Oh, I'm not familiar enough with that
ence,
but there's no fan in it worth
Subscribe
for
the
Commonwealth;
Some people are just like a buggy
gy is generally found in copper and iron suring Oakea Ames for Credit Mobdier 1 letter he just gim'me to carry home to only two dollars a year iu advauue.
kind of a thing to call it Bill," was the
talking
about.
!
' wheel—always tired.
- pyrites, uud tho silver is alloyed with bribery.
quick reply.

Old Commonwealth.

THE ORDER OF THE ARMY.

SEVENTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT,

The latest order of Grant, through
It ip difficult to tell at this writing
11.VTIK/T^OIVUITHQ. VA.
his Secretary of War, to Oqperal Sher-, who will be the Conaevative nominee
man, is one which miist naturally cause for Congress ^in this district, or who
C. II. VANBERPORD, EirlTon.
unoasicosain tho miod of ovoiy pa- »t present has developed tho grostest
triotic American ciliscn. Almost be- strength. In the counties which have
THUESDAY MORNING, AUG. 24, 1870.' fore the doors of Congress are closed, so far appointed delcgrites, Harris and
the General in command of tho army 0 Forrnil seem to bo the only aspirants
is directed to hold in readiness for im- considered in the race.
National Democratic Ticket.
mediate servico all his available force,
Sbenandoah, Greene and Goocbland
FOR PKKsnjF.NT,
and to have such force "so distributed have appointed delegates, ontl the othSAMUEL
TILDEN, and stationed as to be able to render er six counties will hold meetings for
prompt-assistance in the onfctrcement that purpose Ibis week. Shouandoah
<>I" 3Ve^v YovR.
of the law," Here is certainly an ele- and Goocbland counties are solid for
FOR VlCJSM>RBUDRK'r,
ment of danger to tho liberties of the Harris,,and Greene is claimed for both.
TH'S. A. HENDHICKS, people. Tho army is an agency by The probabilities are, .hawovor, that it
Ol" Xn<1inun«
which tho people may bo restrained in will vdte for O'Perrall in AkmVention.
t 1
the freo exercise of their rights, but it They will divide tho vote oUPngo, and
ELKOTOKAI, TKKKT.
can never bo employed to increase there will also be a division in Rock,,
Fim TBR PTATB AT UkROE.
thei# liberties. As a means of enforc- ingham. The result in this county
JOHN w. DANIEL, of I.vnchbiirff.
F. \T. M. II'JLT.IDAY, of WincUcstor.
ing law in time of pence, tho military hinges upon the vote of Central district
ABTBICT emttoiiu.
power is a very unsafe engine to em- as to who will get a majority of the
)rt BlMrict—I), F. HI.AND. fat MMdloiWT.
2.1 ••
TlfOMAH TABU. Ell*»l«Ui City,
ploy. At such times the Courts of delegates, but as to the chances of
s.l "
A. M, KEll.Rr. Itlrbmond.
41U,
' E. K. HAHUIS. »I»olileiifa«rg.
law are the proper tribunals to inter- either in this district we will have nothBill "
.TOIIN E. VENN, iMUlek.
Slh ••
AT. K. CABRI.t,. llnrfaltiKlinm.
7tfa . H.H. RIDDLKiSEltOER. chi>n«ndoah. pret tho law and the civil apm tho ing to say.
Nth ' "
11, .lOnSSON HAUBOUB, Omniio.
agency to enforce it. This ] order ne9th '•
Dk S. PIKUOE. U'jlbd.
There are many speculations as to
r
cessarily deprives both these branohes 1 the vote of Highland, Augusta and
J
-1,1-1
'I l.
I
SEVENTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT. of these proper prerogatives. By is- Be^h, while Albemarlo is generally consuing it tho President arrogates to
A coovontkm of the Corwerrative himself the province of interpretation ceded to Judge Harris. The contest is
warmer than for some years, especially
party of the Seventh Con^refieionBl
District will meet in Stunnton on FH- es well as enforcement, and proclaims in this county. We hope, however,
dny^ the lat day of Sejitomber, at 12 himself at once Dictator. This is dan- that tbe convention may act hnrmon*
o'clock M , to nominate the Gonserva- gerous ground for hiin to occupy, for ioukly, and that no serious dissentions
tive. candidate for Congross for said American citizens have gained their
between the supporters of the rival asdistrict.
,
.
freedom at too much cost of treasure pirants may arise. The party must be
The Chairman of the Conservative
Oonuoittee of each of the counties com- aud of blood, to lightly yield tkem united in this contest, aud the election
posing eakl District will call meetings now. One other question, however, of Tilden and Hendrjpks must be placed
to send delegates to.said Convention,
will bo likely to be brought into promI'bese meeting may be either town- ,I inence by this proceeding, and that is, above mere personal choice for Conship meetings or county meetings, as j whether it is advantageous to the gressman. That the district.will send
the Committee of each county shall
a Conservative, there is no doabt, and
prescribe. The representation shall be country that tho President should be we hope the whole people will bow to
two delegates from each magisterial Commander-in-chief of the army. If- tho decision of the Staunton Convendistrict.
there is a possibility of his nsing tho
tion. and work unceasingly fpr its nomf. • . .
II. T. W. Dckb,
soldiers, as a means of increasing and inee, Tilden, Hendricks aud Reform.
P. R Bonsr,
soldifying his power, or even as a
■ .i
it W. A. Burke,
lever for the promotion of party politiJnly 20Hi, 1876.
Committee.
TROOPS IN THE SOUTH.
cal schemes, the sooner the temptation
The demand of tbe President for
to do so is removed from him-the better.
DISTRICT MEETINGS.
more troops has stimulated a repreIn {Jrirananoe to the above call for a
sentative of the New York Herald'to
ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS.
Congreseional Convention, the Conserenquire into the records of tbe War
Congt-ess adjourned sine die on' Department,'to find out the number of
vative voters of Rockingham county
are requested to meet at the following Tuesday evening of last week, at half companies stationed in tbe Southern
places in their respective Districts, on past seven o'clock, after one of the States. He finds that there are in
Sdtijrdhy, Ahgust 2Gth, at 3 o'clock, P. longest sessions ever held. The New Texas, 45 companies of infantry and
M., to select'twQ Delegates and two Al- York Sun, of Wednesday, takes the 26 companies of cqivalry; in Louisiana
ternates, to'represent their districts in following general view Of its work:
12 companies of infantry; in Missis"A grfeat deal of important work haa been sippi 10 -companies of infantry; in
said Congressional Convention:
tbrough, uiider the demanda of tbe
■ In Stonewall .District at McGaheys- put
tlouae BUBtained by popular preaaure, In tbe South Carolina's companies of infantway of retrencbineut, invostigation, und'tlie ry and 2 companies of artillery; in
ville.
of corruption. Tbe Gouaa ■has
In Ashby District at Mt. Crawford. auppn-Esion
relieved tho country of thirty milliona of Florida 8 companies of artillery; .in
taxation,
has
broken up aeveral infamous Georgia 7 companies of dnfantry and
In Central District at Harrisonbarg.
Rings, has auppreaaed a great deal of fraud,
In Lkiville District at Edotn.
haa driven fielknap from office, and haa 1 company Of artillery; in Alabama 5
In Plains District at Broadway.
ahown up a nioustroua amouni of rascality. cotopanids of infantry; m Virginia 5
For the good it haa done, for the wrongs it
Cdas. A. Yancet,
I has prevented, for the crimes it haa punish- companies of artillery; in North CarChairman County Ex. Com.
ed, and for the expoauros it haa made, we olina 4 companies of artillerv: in TenHon. B. B. Douglass, present able
inoumbent, has been unanimously renominated for Congress in tho first
district.
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Bpocl»l Dlppafaifaps to the OommonwenUh.
LATEST NEWS FRU ALL (METERS.
•
—
«
Reduction in Pay of Rep. Collectors
PROHIBIlioN OF SALlTOF ARMS.
Remains of Speaker Kerr at Washington.
A Vessel boimlod and Passengers thrown
Overboard.
Tlio Indictn "W fxx*
Russia Fromises Aid to Sonria.
Washington, Aug. 2a—The Commission
er of Internal Revenue will to morrow iaaue
orders directing pay of Deputy Collectors to
be reduced six per cent, below amount now
paid. The same order provites that when
in the judgment of Commiaaioner of Internal
Revenue aerVlces of guager and atorekeeper
are not required commiaaion may be iaaned
to gnager and storekeeper, but such officer
shall receive pay as atorokaeper.
Washington, Aug. 88.—The following
order was aent to day to nearly all tho Indian agonclea by Indian CommisBlooer; "Sir,
yoa are advised that all eales of arms and
ammunition to either whites or Indiana, or
to partiea-holding license aa Indian traders,
issued by this office must be stopped instantly. You will so notify your traders, and
will be vigilant in seeing that no violation
of this order is allowed. II any instance of
such violation occurs you will revoke the license of the oilending party and report the
case to this office for further action."
Wastiington, Aug. 22.—The remains of
Speaker Kerr arrived this A. M., from Rockbridge Alum Springs at 6:55, by Midland R.
R. Upon arrival of party at Gth Street station, Sergeant at-Arma Thompson took charge
of tho remaina and had them removed to a
Pullman car and placed upon a catafalque,
Mrs. Kerr preferring not to have them taken
to the Capitol. A detail of aix police were
placed on guard. The outer cover of the
casket was removed and the body laid in
state until 10:30 A. M. During the morning
a large number of Mr. Kerr's friends and
others visited the: depot to view his remains.
At 11130 the casket twaa closed, and at 11:50
the funeral ^jaity, consisting of Mrs. Kerr and
son, Vice-President Ferry, Repfesentativo
Morrison, Sergeant-at-Anns Thompson, MrAdams, clerk, aud several other officers of
the House, loft for New Albany, Ind., via.
Harrisburg and Indianapolis. Representatives Sayler and Cox did not accompany the
P

i

"Reform" doesn't mean tho same
thing in Hayes'dictionary that it does
in Tilden's. liayee,-asGovernor,signed
the bill increasing the fees and emoluments of Ohio officials $5,000,000 per
annum in the aggregate. Gov. Tilden
has decreased the taxation of New
York more than $8,000,000.
11M ■ 61 (IC&Vill I S > IH.i A Ml
appeals to the prejudices of the Republican party, and vituperative deuunciation of the Democratic party by
tbe Republican press and slumpspeakers plainly forecasts the result of
of the November eleedoas.
The Washington Chronicle says tho
Democratic opposition to the Republican party is not so much against its
faults "as against .its virtue." Nearly
all tbe virtue of your .party lias departed. You turned out Sumner,
Wilson, Greeley, MoOlure, Jewell,
Bristow and other honest and able
men. The virtue is now represented
by Belkaap, Bivbcock, Butler, Ames,
Packard, Casey, Kellogg, and other
bribe-takers and thieves. There is
virtue in the Republican party, but it
is kept in the back-ground. The President has turned oat of bis cabinet all
of those who showed a disposition to
be honest and to reform tbe civil service, and be has pardoned many of
those wbo have been convicted of defrauding tbe government. He-even
displaced the District Attorneys who
convicted the whiskey ring. All Republicans are not dishonest, nor a
third of them, but a majoiity of those
in office are corrnpt.

er touch the principles laid down in
the Cincinnati platform. .They never
dwell upon the legitimate issues of tbe
tho-campaigu, but content themselves
with appeals to the passions and prejudices of the Northern people. Here
are twoeditorials from Monday's Washington Chronicle: ,
"If the Democratic party, through
intimidation, murder and ballot-box
stufiing, should get control of the Federal Government, the secession plot
would be renewed on a deeper and
broader, basis, and a second effort to
destroy the Union and re-establish
and perpetuate slavery would bo the
the result. This fact is patent to every
close observer of the'Southern Democratic sentiment."
"Shall (he party that attempted to
divide the Union by means of the
sword and failed now be allowed to
acoomplish their purpose by legislaThe fears of tien. Garfield and Gen. tive process ? In the answer to this
Dii about the rebels obtaining control question at the polls is involved the
problem of national life."
of the goverument do not pervade
the breasts of Gen. Hancook, Gen.
Whilst Haves was Governor of Ohio
Hooker and Gen. Sigel. They fought
tlu-ongh tbe war and accomplished the taxes in that Stitte were increased
their object. They see peace and or- five millions of dollars. That is Hayes
der.reigning everywhere in tbe South, and Reform.
except when disorders are incited by
In New York with Samuel J. Tilden
the miserable wretches of the North as Governor, taxation, in less than two
who havo coma South to fatten on tbe years, was reduced, to speak in round
spoils of office. They believe the pro- numbers, from fifteen to eight millions.
iessious of loyalty to the Union on tbe That is Tilden and Reform.
part of the Southern people, which are
Every one admits that stagnation in
sustained by their actions. They now business and excessive taxation is due
proposed to save tho country from a to the extravagance and corruption of
w-rse enemy—a horde of thieving of- Grant and bis administration, all Reficials—and have thrown their strength publicans. Hayes and his platform
in this campaign for Tilden, Hendricka endorse Grantism, aud his election
and Reform. Will the Northern press would bring about no reform in affairsnow denouuoo them as a part of tbe Tilden has proven himself a reformer
"Rebel Democracy?" Will they charge by his course in breaking up the Tamtheiu with a desire to destroy the gov- many and Canal rings and in the great
crtiiueut ami to. rc-enUbliah slavery ? reduction in the debt aud rates of taxWo would like to Lear from (be Wuah- ation in New York.
iugton Chronicle on this subaeot.
Whom will vou trust ?

President Grant haa been tulministering tbejdutiea of bis offioe > the past
few months with a high hand. In
signing several acts of Cohgress he .has
taken occasion to lecture the House of
Representatives, each time exhibiting
his total unfitness for the high position he occupies. Last week ho vetoed
a Senate bill, and after sending it back
to that body, asked for its return that
he might affix bis signature. The proceeding was so novel and unsustained
by law or precedent it 6xoited both
merriment and disgustt—merriment
for its originality, and disgust because
its author exhibited such gross ignorance^ The Senate passed the bill over
tho President's veto.

patriotic. Tue Virginia Conservative
press have indulged in criticism of his
course, giving him a prominence to
whifeh he is not entitjed. He speaks
for Mosby and for no others, and bis
vote will count jdst one.

Death op Speaker Kerr, op Indiana.
—Hon. M. O. Kerr, of New Albany,
Indiana, who was elected Democratio
Speaker of the House of Representative in December last, after a lingering illness from consumption of tho
bowels, died at the Rookbridge Alum
Springs, at 20 minutes after 7 o'clock
on last Saturday evening, aged 49
years. His devoted wife and son, the
latter aged 21 years, Hon. S. S. Cox, of
N. Y., his physician, Dr. Pope, his
Secretary Mr. White, and his clerk
Mr. Scudder, Mr. M. Blair, and other
friends were at bis bedside when he
expired. He pressed tho hand of Hon.
A Pio with a Child's Fade.-—Last S. S. Cox, exclaiming, "Good-bye, dear
week Maj. J. D. Richardson- left at Dr. friend—God bless you."
Page's drug store a pig having a bead
and face like that of a child. The
It is stated that since the close of
forehead, chin and mouth are unmis- the war the Augusta (Ga.) Cotton Factakably human in appearance, but the tory has paid to its stockholders 198
nose is represented by a ileshy beak- per cent, on the present capital, equal
like shape about a half inch in length. to 18 percent, per annum; and during
The eyes are wide apart, and set some- tbe same period have invested in real
what up in the forehead. Tho ears, estate, now buildings and new machinbody, legs and feet are those of a pig. ery about $400,000, without the sale of
This singular deformity lived 24 hours now stock or ealling on the stockholdafter the sow gave birth to it, Dr. ere, and the amount to the credit of
Page is preeorving it in alcohol.—CVtui- the profit and lose account is about
Courier.
$110,000 more than on July 1,1870.

LOCAL CORRESI'ONDENCE.

Seven is a prophetic numbqr. GovNew Advertisomonts.
ernor Hayes bos seven letters in his
FROM UllIDGKVVATF.U.
signature (R. B. Haves), tho same as COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND.
August 23rd, 1876.
U- S. Grant.—Nta YorJ- Hail (rep.)
THE INTH DAT OF AUGUST,
Mn. Editoh :—The Valley Normal School
O clo
That, unhappily is not tho only sign *- j s lu"a.the onancory
* ck, A.M.,
of a Ac.,
decreo
c*nee by
of rirtue
tVm May,
va.
of thia place will close its soasioii on Friday that a first term of Hayes' would be a rendetnii
J. smith'h admini»lr«tor. A;o.t I wIX m Commlaevening next with public exorcises, which third term of Grant.—Conslilu- Naioner
tppolnted for that purpoBo, offer fop aale, on
th© premlseB, tho
promise to be of a moat InternBting chaTActer. Iwn.
There has been between fifty and sixty ' Seven does, indeed, soeru to be a TJEX-A-CT of
the bill moutioned, containing about IS ACHES on
teachers in attendance, all of whom apeak "prophetic number" in the Radical fam- In
which there Is a comfortable Dwclllng-homio. Tho
In the very highest terms of commendation ily. Shake up once more, and it gives land in nituated about four miles N. K. of McOab'-yn.
villa, ou tho Swift Ran Gap road, nod adjoiua tbe
of the School,
you Belknap, Babcook, Robeson, Shop- landa of Col. Jon. Mauzy's hcirn and othen.
TERMS:—One-fourth
caah,iritereBtfreqa
and the bnlancoln
three
The examination of teachers for schools in ard, Packard, Cameron, and Spencer, equal
annualpayuiflit«l with
datn, Ulrti**
the county of Rockingham will take place on just seven of them and seven letters in from tho pn^chaoor bmm wlttr necurlty, and retainlhg
a lien on the Land lor tho defcrrod payrnont*.
Friday aud Saturday of this week, under the each name-—Knoa vule Trihum.
jaly27-4w
ED. 8. COiN'RAD, Gomm'r..«
direction of Mr. J. Haws, County Supt, of
You spell^ Sheppard wrong, but we
POSTPONEMENT.,.#
Schools.
give you a splendid swap—Boecher.—
take place at*10 o'clock, a. m # otx
WEI E AY
There will be a alight change mode In the Charlollesoille Chronicle.
' SEPTEMDER
0, 1876.
a ^ 2P
Er)
- 3. CONRAD, Coranyr.
teachers of the Sridgewater Graded School
for the ensuing year. Mr. Jesse D. Bucher,
IVTAFLFLIEIZJone of its founders, severing his connecllou
In
Andrew
Obnpol, in thi» place, on Tueaday mornwith the school, having accepted an offer of ItiK iMt, Auguet
aad, at 7 o'clock, by Rov. G. W. StalUni,
Thomas
F. Myers, of Baltlmoru, Md , and Miss NEW GROCERY
principal of a flourishing school in the ctiun Oolumbia C., daughter
of John Andes formerly of this
ty of Highland, In the lose of Mr. Bucher ooonty.
roxBipI
'
the school looses one of its ablest officers, the town a good citizen and society a valued
ornament. Mr. Bucher poseeases a large , la jAOksou faiwtiship, Himllton county, Incll»n», on
llth, ls76, Mrs. P-iuzabeth Howkuwink, azetl
share of the affections of our people.' To Jnno
70 years, 8 months and 16 days. Poor davs later hor
John Soworwlne, about Uio same hbo, died
know htm is but to admire his many noble husband.
suddenly, the result of an accident in falllnR Trnm a
virtues. As a Christian gentleman - of tbe chair, this venerable coup'e removed from Rooking, taDiggioa llnnse!
highest culture, he will carry with him to ham county in 1884.
his now field of labor every assurance of reOOMiiOlSIFl. OIA.IL..
gard, and the best wishes of our citizens that
IIAKRISOClBUIia MARKET.
the silken sails of fortune may waft him a
Aug. 24, 18T6
glorious reward. We know that Mn Bucher Flour—Family, Thobsday MonstNa,
.... mm 26 HAVJNG purchased tbe stock of John 8. Lewfu, I
Do Extra.
6 00@5 60
leaves our town a heavy, heavy heart, for he
desiro to announce to the public that I will, «ft
Do Super
.4 75®6 00
stand formerly occupied by him continue the bushas formed ties of the strorigest friendship, Wheat,
....0
9ft®1 00 the
iness of a
Rye,
CU@0
CO
and it is no easy matter to sever the chain Corn, (new)
0 60®ft CO
(new)
.1
0 30(2)0 3d
that hae linked true hearts together. It is Oats,
Ooiyi Meal
0 06®« 05
known to but few why he resigned his posi- Bacon,...
0
12® 0 13
FIRST-CLASS GROCER,'
••)
.
0 00(90 00
tion in our school. It is but just that justlde Pork
Flaxseed *
0
00®1
IB
be done to all ere "forbearance ceases to be Salt, V> sack
2 00012 10
Hay
00 OOfailO 00
and will conduct in connection therewith a
a virtue."
Lard
.0 0n®12>£
Butter,
(good
frohh)......
0 17/aO 20
But In the loss of one we valued so highly Enge,
..0*0U(ij>12»i
we have gained in his place one of Rocking- Potatoco, new
0 60®0 50
Wool,
(imwanhed)
0 2fl@0 26 COMMISSION HOUSE.
ham's most talented daughteis—Miss VirDo (washed)
0 3U(q»0 36
ginia Paul. She is so well known to us all
CJATTX/E
MA.IVKI3TS.
that no eulogy we might write could ad(^
ij
Baltimobk, Angust 16,1870.
1 have pnrchaeed a new etopk of Coffeee, Snzave, True,
Sancps, Cnnvaeaod Hems, and Orocerlre nf i-rrrr flcanother laurel to the diadem she already
Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as follows;
eiTiptlon,
-which will bo Bold* at the luwret market
• rnU'KH.
wears so deservlngly and becomingly. We BastlBoeves
ratc-H. Corn, Wlieat. Flour, OatB, Bye, Mill-feed,.and
$4
87
»
6
60
all
klnde
of
country produce, hongljt »t highcirt Maj*
predict the day when she will take her place Generally rated first quality
4 00 a 4 75 i kct price. Bold
aud tHkon on conmiisaion.
Medium or good fair quality..:
8 60 a 4 00
in the literary world alongside of Virginia's Ordinary
Patronnpe
my fricuds aud thu public genyany .
thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,.,. 2 '25 a 3 25 respectfully of
solicttod.
'J i
General
average
of
the
market
4
12
great women, where she will carve out for
angio
p. w. STRAYEja.,
range of Prices
2 25 a 5 50
herself unaided a name of which old Rock- Extreme
Most of the sales were from
3 76 a 4 75
Teere was but little, if any, difference in prices this
PUBLIC SALE OF '
' i>.
ingham will be proud.
week. Receipts 1698; sales 1811'head.
Democracy is wide awake in this section.
Sheep and I^amba- Map'ket exceedingly dull. We DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY
Sheep at 4a4^c. and a few extra at 6c. Lambs
While we are making no loud expressiop quote
l.B08$3, or 4n5f4o per lb, and a few very choice at fto. AS Commissionffr, appointed under decree of GlrStock
Sheep
$2a$3 for ordinary to good; good feeding
of feeling we are doing a deal sight of thinkcqlt Court of Uockiughajn county, in the chan4a4,,aC, or $3a$3.60 per head. Receipts 8596.
■7
ing, but when the forests put on their livery Sheep
HogH—The supply equal to d» nmnd aud prices off a cery cause of Conrad vh. Ilbpkius, &c., I will,
rer lb. We quote at S^aO^c. Morft sales Oh SatoTday, 2Gtb of.Aiignst, 1876,
of purple and gold in November next we full
were made at 0a9>ic per lb. Receipts 3404 head.
at 10 o'clock, A. M.. proceed to soli tho propertv, ItO
are going to roll up the biggest vote in this
bill and ptiocoedftigs mentioned, to witFirst,
Gkoroetown, Aug. 17.—Beef pattlo 34£a6o. Sheep tho
I alf of the lot opposito the residence of Mr.little town for Sam. and Tom. that's been 45f«6>^c
per lb. and Lhmba 2n$4 per bend. Cows and tastcrn
Wm.
Miller, on Woojfe street, now occupied by theCalves
$20a$50.
Market
very
quiet.
Receipts
light.
polled since North Mountain stopped voting
heirs of Wm. Strother, dee'd., and if tbe amount re»y
alized from such sale is not eufficient to pay ,thn
for Old Hickory.
amount of tho decree, thori the western half of said,
New Adtertisemonts.
lot, bn which there is a dwelling-hotise. Tbm lot is on.
We don't hoar so mnch "Harrising" about
the corner of High or West street and WqoHo' street.
Congress in this place as we once did. iThey
If the two lots shall not sell for sufficient to eatiafV tho.
then the small strip of land purchased by N.
are waiting for the grab-bag and seed pedlar WHEATJSJLEDINC. decree,
L. Grffner off of the eastern half of the lot will be sold.
to make their appearance again.
TERMS:Jtonc-tiiird
cash, and the bshmco in two-*
WHANN'S
equal nnm® payments, with interest from date, and
We will have a Democratic rally in this
a lien retainbd on the laud to secure the deferred p«yplace to-morrow (Thursday) night. Judge Raw-Bone Super-Phosphate, mentu.
aug3 ts
ED. 8. CONRAD, Comm'r.
O'Ferrall aud others will address the meetmanufactured by
ing.
i
Col. Qeo. E. Deneale will address the peoWALTON, WHANN & CO.,
■/i
'
ple, on the financial queetion as affecting our
"Wllmlniy^pne X3ela/\vare.
people, at Bridgewater, on first Saturday
of the Will of W^fteld 8. Bap^her.^Wtf j' 'H
evening in September, at 71 o'clock.
THIS well-known Fertilizer, which for the past BYI virtue
will offer ut public vendue,
years has been used with gratifying uucThe juveniles of this place have raised sev- cess,.sixteon
is again offered to Farmers as one of the most
On Saturday, Septembei' 2hd, 1876,
eral Tilden and Hendricks poles. One of
them bears the inscription : "Virginians to THOROUGHLY RELIABLE MANURES I 1144 Acres of Land,
the high character
tho front," with a TilJen and Hendricks in tbe market. NotwiUistauding
hitherto poseesBcd by
beingb part of the "HOME FARM." and known i^a
streamer. Let us see that this call is obeyed
the "Dangerfleld Tract," lying and being in Roekingbam county, on the oast side of the Sbenandoah River,
in November next.
Jop.
one mile north of Port Republic, adjoining the landed
of Goo. A. Scott, Noah Khrtter and others. •
RAW-BONE SUPER PHOSPHATE, estate
The survey of tho Hjlienaudoah Valley Railroad runs
FUOM SIT. ME Rim AN.
through,
almost the centre of the land. There lire
Its standard this year Inn been GREATLY IMPROVED about 60 acres
of cleared land in the tract, and the balAugust I7th, 1876.
by a liberal addition of POTASH and
ance
heavily
timbered. Tho land is of kind.nntute,
The campmeeting near the Caves closed
well adapted to the growth of all klndtj of small grain,
growing tobacco; is weli watered and is situated
this morniug. The conversions were numer- INCREASED SOLUBILITY. also
a delightful neighborhood—convenient to schools,
FARMERS are earnestly Invited to ubo THIS PER- in
ous. Every thiug passed off quietly. There
chnrchrs.
stores, factories, shops, ^rc.
TERMS:—One-fourth cash in hand pn the day of
was an efficient police on the ground, to T1LIZEU for their
sale; balance in three equal annual payments; all of
FALL SEEDING.
tbe purchase money to bear interest from the day of
whom all are indebted for the good order.
sale. Tho purchaser to execute bonds with good and
On Wheat it invariably produces admirable results, satisfactory
Sacramental services begin tomorrow at aud
security, aud a lieu to bo retained
with tho improvement iu Its charnctor juat intro- on the land personal
as ultimate security.
Mt. Horeb Presbyterian Church, and last's duced, its effects will be still more striking.
L*,W. JtAYLOR. Executor
G. W. TjVUH,
three days. "The Spirit and the Lamb say For sale by
anglT-ta
pf W. S. Baugher, dee'd.
1
Manufacturer's
Agent,
Harriaouburg,
Va.
come."
'
.
August 24-2m
Times are dull in this part of the world.
Even the Caves, so attractive generally, are
COOK'S CREEK
passed by unnoticed.
The corn crop in this vicinity will nbt he LAND FOR SALE.
as good aa was expected.
."I N pursuance of a-decree of the Circuit Court of
Rockingham, rendered at tho May Term, 1876, in
NEW REVISED EDITION,
The entertainment at Hopkin's Springs on •JF
tho chancery rause of. Jonathan Shafer va. Joseph Entirely rewritten
by tho ablest writers on every subSaturday is eliciting some little interest. Coffraau's Executor, &c., we, as Commissioners, will, ject. Printed from
new type, and illustrated wfth
Several Thousand Engravings and Maps.
May "the.gay, the wise, the gallant and the On Wednesday, September 20tb, 1876,
sell on the premises, at public auction,
grave" join in the mirth and festivity.
The work originally published under tho title of
Why are all young ladies like most lot- Two Tracts of Land, The New American Cvclop^dxa was completed in
1863,
since which time the wide circulation which It
teries 1 . Because they are damsels (damn lying near Dayton, in Rockingham county, containing has attained
in all parts of the United States, and tho
together about 350 ACRES.
sells.)
signal
developments which have taken place in every
These lauds are among the very best in the county
of science, litemturo, and art, havo induced tho
Why are Grant and Butler like that point iu soil; urfe highly improved, having two valuable branch
editors and publishers to submit it to an exact and
residences thereon, with good outbuildings; fine thorough
revision, aud to issue a now edition entitled
in the moon's orbit nearest the sun ? Be- brick
orchard, plenty of water aud timber. .
The
American Cyclopredia.
'
They will be offered in two parcels, divided as they
cause they are a pair of hellions (perhelion.) wore
.tho last .ten years the progress of discovery
between Joseph Coffraun and David Coffman, in Within
every
department
of
knowledge
has
made
a
net
having one of tho residences upon each place, and work of referenco an imporative want.
will then bo offered as a whole and the best bid or The movement of political affairs lias kept paqe witti
blda accepted, Tho land willbb sold subject to the the discoveries of scionce, and their fruitful applicadower of Abigail Coffman which bos been assigned by tion to tho industrial and useful arts and the couvonlmetes and bounds.
i
of sociai life- Great wars, and
TERMS:—So much cash upon tho confirmation of enco and reftnoraeot
revolutions have occurred, involving nathe sale as may be Kulficlent to pay complaiuautfi costs consequent
tional
changes
of
peculiar
moment. The civil war of
of suit in tbe Circuit Court and the expenses of sale,
own country,.which was at its height when the
.and the residue upon a qredit of one, two and three our
last
volume
of
the
old
work
appeared, has happily
years from date of sale, tho payments to be equal in >oen endetirf auda new coarse of
coiumurclal and inamount, and all the purchase money bearing interest iustrial activity has been commenced.
irom the day of sale, and the purchaser being required Large accessions to our geographical knowledge have
to give good personal security for the putohase money.
ROBERT JOHNSTON,
GEO. O. GRATTAN,
aug24-t8
Commissioners.
Drought into public viow a multitudo of npw men,
whose names are m every'one's* mob th, and of whoso
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.-In {ho Clerk's offlee of the Cir- lives every one is curious to know the particulars.
cuit Court of Rockingham County, on tho 22d Great battles hav^ been (ought and Important siogea
maintained, of which the deteilaaro as yet preserved
day of itugust, A. D., 1876:
In tho newspapers or in the transient publioaReuben M. Grubb, Executor of Moses Tomer, de- only
of the day, but which ought n^w to tako their
ceased,
Complainant, tlous
place
in pormancut and authentic history.
vs.
In preparing tho present edition Sor the press, it
Peter P. Reed and Elizabeth, his wife, Samuel Tomer
accordingly been the aim of tho editors to bring
and Michael Carrier
Defendants. has
down tho information to the latest possible dates, and
IN CHANCERY.
The obloct of this suit is to have a construction of to famish an accurate account of the most recent disthe Will of Moses Tomer, dee'd, and an administra- corcrlos In ncience, of every fresh production In literature, aud of tho newest inventions in the practical
tion of his estate under direction and control of the arts,
ub well oa to clve succinct and original record of
Court.
the
progress of political aud historical events.
And affidavit being made that the defendant, MiThe work has been begup after long and careful jfrochael Carrier, is a uou-resident of the State of Virginia, iirainary
labor, aud with the most ample resources for
It is orderc d that ho do appear here witnin one mouth
after due publicutiou of this order, and answer tho carrying it on to & successful termination.
■
N
one
of
the original stereotype .plates have been
Plaintiff a hill or do what is necessary to protect his
Interests, and that a copy of this order be pubnBiied used, but every page has been printed on. new typo,
tonnlug
in
fact a now Cyclopaedia, with tho same plan
once a week for four succestjlve weeks in tho Old
Commonwealth, a nownpaper published in Harris- and compasa as its predecessor, but with a.far greater
sohburg, Va., aud another copy thereof posted at the pecuniary expenditure, and with such improvements
front door of tho Court House of this County, on tho In its composition as have been euggeBted' by longer
first day of the next term of the Comfty Court of said experience and enlarged knowledge.
County. Testc:
J. H. 8HUE. O. Oi o. b. g.
The illustrations which are introduced for the first
Roller, p. q.—aug24-4\v
time in tbo.preseut edition have been added not for
the sake of pictorial effect, but to give greater lucidity
and force to tho explanations in the text. They emmay affix my signafcure to it.
brace all branches of science aud of natural history,
PUBLIC SALE OF A HOUSE AMLOl and
U. S. Grant.
depict tbe most famous and remarkable features
IN McGAHEYSVILLE.
of scenery, architecture, and art, as well as the varioua
Executive Man'n, Aog, 15, 1876.
processes
of mechanics and mauufactures. Although
This bill was of course not returned BY virtue of a decree rendered In the chancery Intended for instruction rather than embellishnKint,
cause
of
Liudumood
vs.
Lindamood,
Ac.,
I
will,
no
pains
have
been spared to insure their artiatio ept■ to Grant, but both Houses of Congress us Commissioner appointed for that purpose, offer for collence; the cost
of their execution is enormous, and
it is believed they will find a welcome reception as an
passed it over his veto, and it is now a sale on the premises.
admirable
feature
of tho Oycloposdia, and worthy of He
On
Saturday,
19th
day
of
August,
187G,
law.—Rich. Dispatch.
character.
at 3 o'clock. P. M.. the HOUSE AND LOT belonging high
Tho
work
is
sold
to Subeoribers only, payable on deto the estate of Samuel Lindamood. dee'd., situated in
on each volume. It will be complolml i in sixCaptdre op Nelson Watkins, Charg- McQaheysvillo, Va., and kndwn as the "Snyder lot." livery
teen
large
octavo
volumes,
containing about HOG
TERMS;—One-third cash, and tho bahmce in two pages, fully illustrated witheach
several thousand Wood
ed with Attempt to Rape.—Nelson equal
annual payments, with Interest from date, ta- Engravings, and with numerons
colored LUhcgraphio
7
king
from
purchaser
bond
with
pefcopal.
security,
and
Watkins (colored,)who is charged with
*i
a lien on the property for tho dejerrod pay- Maps.
Prices
and
Style
of
Binding.
bnving attempted an outrage npou retaining
ments.
ED. S. OONRAD,
Coinmissiouer.
In extra Cloth, per vol..
...$0.00
Miss Sarah Hnssey, about 4 miles from july27-4w
In Library Leather, per vol
6.0G
Staunton, on the 27th of Jnly, whs
POSTPONEMENT.
In Half Turkey iforoeb, per vol
7.0G
Half Russia, extra gilt, par w*
8,00
captured 4. miles from Lovingston
The above sale has been postponed untll-WEDNES- In
In
Morocq,.antique,
gill
eJges,
per
vat
10
OO
SEPTEMBER 6tU, 1876. at 2 o'clock P M.
Station on the Va. Midland R. R., in DAY.
1 Full Russia, per vol
IOiOO
aug24-ta
E, 8. CONRAD, Comm'r.
Nelson county, last Sunday night by
Eleven volumes now ready. Succeeding veltnnes, unRECEIVING
til completion, will be issued once in two months.
Mr. Jno. S. Hare and others with WE ARE CONSTANTLY
AND ADDING TO OUR LARGE
•♦""Specimen pages of the American Cyuu)r*DIA,
whom a warrant for hie arrest had
showing type, illastrations, etc., will be sent gratis, oa
STOCK
OF
KARDV/ARE
•pplication.
been left a few weeks since by Capt. every description of goods belougiug to the trade, all
Fibbt-Glajbb Cantassxno Agents wanted.
H. H. Peek, Chief of Police of Staun- of which will be sold AS CHEAP us they can be t)ur.
Address the Publishers,
ceased. In other words,
ton. Captain Peck received a telegram
yesterday morning apprising him of »®-We will not be Undersold.-^#
D. APPLETON & CO.,
Just received a large lot of Xeyrtono Apple Parers.
OdU 66 55A UroiMlway, Nj Y.
the arrest, whereupon he met the party
sug24
ROHR.
SPR1NKEL
Ac
CO.
Msy
6,1876.
*
at Obarlottesville, and by tbe afternoon
train of yesterday brought the prisonD. M- SWITZER Sc SON
QRSD 25c. lo O. P. KOWELL A CO.. New Tort, for
▲t RE now iu
Iu reoolptof
reeeipt of another lot of nloo r-m
«
Pamphlet of J00 pages, containing lists
of ffdMO
er to this city and lodged him in jail. jA
of advasLs*
CLOTHING. HATS. WHITE SHIRTS and \ li newapapore, and oaMmates ahowiug eoat uMKfaa-ijr.
—SpeotRlor.
FUHNIHIilNG GUUD8. Give iu a call.
zuayll
rfWk SACKS FIVE SALT!
Gold closed in New York Monday ■ 44*4 SACKS FINE SALT, at LOWEST pricea. "|L"*P
<av.liie E,tr» Meur, Pure Cld«r Tineger,
For salu by
LW may 11
UENKX SHACK LKTT.
ut $1.10;.
HENRY SBACKLEXT.

nnEViTiEs.
M1SCELL AN E01JS.
that the navy had been reduced from
County Court Proceedinos.—County
Theatrical.—The benefit given Miss
Mollie
Hewitt
by
the
Stannton
BeneOld Commonwealth.
'
—
"
206 vessels, prior .to the war, to 147 at Court, Hon. 0. T. O'Ferrall presiding!
The
town
taxes
for
1816
will
be
less
than
THERE
IS SO PLACE LIKE
hockij^GIIAM: KA-TIFIES I
the present time. The cost of tie Indian commenced its August term on Mon- ficial Dramatic Association, of which last year, by ono-aixth.
______
she is a valuable member, at the Town
Harrisonburc, Va., i i i Aug. 24, 1876. ddiknsf. outpocbiso br the people i Bureau under a Democratic administra- day.
A ten pin alley Is being built intbeaecond xHIijADELlxIlXA.
Hall Tuesday night, was well attended
PMBLIRHKO KVXRT THOTMCAT DT
Tbe following estates committed to though not as largely as she deserved. story of Magnolia Saloon.
tion was $2,000,000 per aonnm; under
Stirring Speecliee
Knthiietn.m
t
F0R
Tl
C. II. VA.]VI>EH,FOIW>.
FOR THE
Tho corn crop in the Valley of Virginia
" PURCHASE
purchase OF
of
Lincoln and Johnson, $3,000,000; under Sheriff for administration:
The comedy of "Still Waters Run
Pursuant
to
a
call
by
the
Chairman
will
be
immense
this
year.
RELIABLE
READY-MADE
Deep"
put
on
the
stage
by
this
associajn-Offlco orer the Store of Loko & Hiixib
John 0. Coakley, Mrs. Mary L. LinGrant, $7,000,000. But qo synopsis of
RELIABLE
READY-MADE
Bouth of the Oourt-IIomBe.
of the County Executive Committee, this speech can do it even approximate coln, Mrs. Rebecca C. Brenner and L. tion for tbe second time with the adTho Chain Gang of Harrisonburg presents
dition of some new and well executed a formidable appearance. Us corps is full.
the Conservatives of Rockinghara met jnstioe. Suffice it to say that it was W. Gambil).
CLOTHING!
CLOTHING!
Tcnim of RntMcrlption :
scenery, went off excellently. Mr,
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
at the conrt-honse on Monday last for worthy of the occasion and of the
B. F. Kichards, of this town, plays on a
i ron
^ ^
^
B. A. Myers qualified as guardian of Thos. J. Crowder as John Mildmny
ron
ron^
i'HILDKRY I
I bois
| youths | childiifs
BlMPjIVObTHSjc
the purpose of ratifying the nomina- Democratic Elector for the banner Anna O. Myers.
was a capital performance, which violin made in Europe in 1691—183 years |
AxLvortlsliiff Hates«
ago.
1 square, (ten lines of this type,) ene insertion, f 1.00 tion of TUden and Hendricks, and for Democratic district of this grand old
A. J. Myers qualified as gaardian of showed an excellent appreciation of
™ Hayes
,,
. CInb
™ u ot. this
.vi.
And NO house like
Tbe
and. ..r.
Wheeler
*' each subsequent Insertion,
50 the inauguration of measures for a
the antbor's meaning. His scenes with
State in the most important political Jacob M. Myers.
1 •• one year
10.00
0 T)
'
Hawkesly and with Mrs. Sternhold place did not have a meeting on Saturday ITT
1 •• . six months,....
8.00 more complete organization of the contest that has ever occurred within
J. P. Zigler qualified as gaardian of were specially well done. Miss Stella
Xrarlt Advkbtibbvkkt. $10 for tho flr.t ■ (ju.ro end party.
its limits.
Cbarles S. Myers,
Willis, of Washington, was a very
....
woafflaler k liroi s
$8.00 fo eeofc utditionel eqn.r. per year.
Ohas.
A.
Yanoey,
Esq.,
called
the
Sarah Diehl qualified as guardian of handsome Mrs. Sternhold and played
The
committee
for
the
selection
of
a
fRorr.MioifAi. Card. $1.00 a line per yeer. For fir.
SITIH k
k MABKET
MABKET STS.,
STS., PHILADELPHIA,
PHILADELPHIA,
it well with but little of the timidity of tim s^ed1 them'10 prevcnt 1118 8C*tlerinff ot
meeting to order, and after stating its County Executive Oommittee reported Jacob Diehl.
line, o lee. $« per year.
SITIH
or Lowest Prices,
For
Lboal ADTBBn.BVKiin the legal fee of $5.00.
an
amateur.
HeF
recrimination
scene
object, moved that Henry B. Harns- through its chairman, Capt. Paul, the
The "stumper" now brusheth up his old
^ Lowest I rices,
Wm. Hensley qnalifiod as guardian
Special or Local NotiCeb 15 cent, per line.
with Hawkesley was admiral. Mr. G. clothes, and hies him forth to "save the
For Best
For
Best Class
Class Goods,
Goods,
berger, Esq., be called to the chair, following gentlemen to oonstitnte
Largeadvertlumente takon npon oontreet.
of Andrew and Lucinda Hensley.
W. Hewitt's performanoo of Potter can country."
For Immensity of Stock,
Alladrertlelng bill, duo In advance. Yearly advertl- which motion prevailed..
Benjamin Bowman qualified as ad- not be too well spoken of, tho characCOUNTY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
eera discontinuing before the oloee of the yeer, wll
The re-union of the Old Tenth Regiment
For Guaranteed Satisfaction.
Upon farther 'motions of Chas. A.
ter being carefully rendered with exA My District.—E. J. Armstrong, T. ministrator of Jacob Bowman, deo'd.
be obirged treuelent retee.
Yancey and Capt. John Paul, Chas. H. A. Jackson.
me
larjust Clothing
Cloftnif Hob
A. W. Diehl and J. H. Diehl qualified cellent judgment and a great deal of
The Largest
Honse in
in Aim
America.
•Tola Frlntlns.
art. In "Toodles" the same genWe ere prepared to do Job Printing of ell klnde at Vandorford and Giles Devier were
Central District.—J.. R. Jones, James as administrators of Matbias Diehl, true
"The
longer
the
saw
of
contention
is
drawn
11
[
1
AT
1
Vf
1
17
DF)
0
HDAllfM
tleman
and
Miss
Willis
were
admiralow ratee, ron OA.n.
chosen Secretaries.
deo'd.
Curry.
ble, and a comic actor of great merit
The meeting being ready for busiSamnel Garber qualified as adminis- was developed in the character of the
Linville
District.—John
D.
PennyMMMMmmuM
Baltimore & Ohio B. R. Taller Branch.
ness, upon motion of Capt. John Paul, backer, Chas. J. Broook,
lawyer by Mr. A. Blokemore, who mode
aoma EAST:
trator of Isaao M. Garber, deo'd.
Quite a number of persons from this counmiKio in
8
T/eeve ITarrleonburg
\?? *■'¥'
i
p
Wm. Hensley qualified as adminis- that insignificant part a prominent fea- ty took advantage of the low rates on the Hp.
Plains District.—Samuel C. Williams,
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was connected with this paper for sev- horror; and could the facts which he the people in remarks which were denly ill in the next few hours.
well
watered;
Improvements
good.
Staunton
on
the
same
day
a
large
delegation
won
improvements
passed off pleasantly.
valuable
small
within
one.
... Of. the
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FOR SALE—A
sinnll FARM
witbiulevel
on
from
tills place will avail themselves
Harrimmburg.
Itia
tbe most
eral years. He then went to Tazewell stated in regard to tbe action of the loudly applauded, but as he promised
Just here we will state for the benemile of Harrisonburg.
It
is one of the
lovely
Old Sdoscriber.
homes
in
the
Valley,
will
be
sold
cheap
and
on
good
United
States
courts
and
of
General
to
address
them
more
at
length
at
the
low
rates
and
attend.
homes
In
the
Valley,
will
bo
eold
cheap
and
on
goo
Court House, Va., where he was enfit of the public that tbe Spotswood
terms to the purchaser.
A Smu.ll Farm» oontainiug thirty acres, near
gaged in publishing the Tazewell Fi- Grant himself in tbe cruel and unjust next court, and as this article has al- has greatly improved under its present
For thO COMMONWEALTH.
Rawley Springs Pike; good, amooth land, aood imLetter From Kansas.
punishment
inflicted
upon
citizens
of
ready
attained
great
length,
we
do
not
provements,
excellent frnik; a very deairablo little
Cross-Keys,
August
32,
1876.
detts at the time of his decease.
management, and reminds us of tbe
home. Easy payments. Price $2,000.
Will you allow an old subscriber, tlirough
South Carolina, who only vindicated deem it necessary to make any further time when Maj. Luok first bought it,
Mr.
Editor
:—I
have
received
numerous
SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES
tbe columns of your valuable paper, to con- inquiries in regard to the Distribution adver- ofFOR
good land; located within four miles of Harrisonthe majesty of human nature^ by visiting reference to bis remarks here.
when it set tbe best table in the Valley. gratulate tbe people of Rockingham on tbe tised in your paper during the past few burg ; good farm honse, barn and other nece wary outCourt Day.—Monday last was Ausplendid and refreshing treat ot last Mon- weeks by tbe Kansas Laud Immigrant Asso buildings; large orchard; well watered. Will bo sold
summary vengedce npon wretches who
OTHER INCIDENTS OF THE DAY.
low.
gust or "Watermelon" Oourt day. The
Survey of the Haerisonbubo and day. Never did I hear the same number of elation. To save time and tbe trouble of very
Notwithstanding the Oourt House
had placed themselves beyond the
MILL PROPERTY iu Rocklnghnm county. Mill
speeches more complimented. Every one answering each in detail, I desire to say to andA Machinery
crowd in town was immense, many
(fron gmring) all new. Ssw-mill, fourFaEDEEiCKSBuno
R.
E.—Col.
Carter
seemed to bo pleased, except a dodger here all interested, that the Association is char- teen acres of land,
protection of all laws, human and di- was filled to overflowing, the large
good dwelling house, and all necespersons from adjoining conuties swelland
there.
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all
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are
sary
ont-bnildinga.
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Harritered
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of
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ing the throng.
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these facts generally known they Groupes of from ten to fifty, aecording
faithful representative—John T. Harris? patrons, prizes amounting to the princely in market. Call and see what a bidsII sum of uonoy
and Hendricks ratification meeting, rewould bring down upon the President to the spirit of the disonssion, were to He reports the survey for the road pro- Experience of the country has shown it to sum
is
required
to
purchase
this
dtlightful home.
of $770ji00. Th«y will have two
ported elsewhere, the usual Court Day
greatly to the interest of the peoyle, drawings.
FOR SALE—-90 sores of Woodland, located «m the
In the Main, or Grand Drawing, road
of the United States and the judge of be seen in every direction disenssing gressing finely in this county. The be
loading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. This
where they have a good representative to
scenes were enacted. , A lively auction
will award 3,064 prizes, ranging from is a cheap
piece of property, and would iqake a nice
that court the abhorrence, contempt the issues of tbe day, tbe most interest corps of engineers are in the vicinity of retain him. It takes a man some time to they
small
home. The timber on tbe land is worth whpb
$50
np
to
$75,000
each.
In
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trade was done, whilst numerous re- and execration of the civilized worlds
learn
and
understand
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the
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and
will
reach
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asked
for
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they will award 100,000 prizes, terms.
centering upon the Congressional canry rule# of a legislative body, and we can't Drawing
freshment dealers' voices were heard
ranging
from
$1
up
to
$10,000
each.
The
sonburg
in
six
or
eight
days.
08 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2t{
Among the facts stated by Capt. R. vass. O'Ferrall and Harris were the only
afford just at this time to' swap off a wellupon every hand calling those who
A number of contractors bidding for broken horse for an unbroken one. Let us Special Drawing is designed as commissians miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent impvovoments;
to show the extravagance of the pres- aspirants discussed,and strangers would the work of grading, &c. are in town. bold
for
Agents
and
the
tickets
are
given
free
to
running
on the place. Will be sold at tho very
on to the one well used -to tho harness those who make up clubs or purchase two low pricewater
were hungry and thirsty to "step right
of $4,000, the owner desiring to embork in
ent
administration
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following:
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only
canlu
this
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of
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political
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other
business.
This property can be purchased on
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to
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solid,
substantial
or
more
Shares
in
the
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Drawing.
up." Patent machines were exhibted
easy terms.
Old Votbr.
Tbe largest amount expended by any didates for Congressional honors in tbe
The price of Shares or Tickets In tho Main
FORTY
ACRES
improved, excellent water
and their advantages explained. Horse
Drawing Is $5.00 each. For $10.00 they power, comfbrlahlehighly
improroroents. Will lie sold exDemocratic administration in four district. Their supporters seemed to
ceedingly
low.
Thissproperty
has one ot the best
will
send
two
shares
in
the
Main
Drawing
trading was also a specialty, and comSPECIAL
NOTICES.
Further Suspension of Sentence.—
for a-Merchaut Mill cC any wo know of in Rockyears was daring Mr. Buchanan's term be evenly divided, and at intervals
and one ticket free in the Special Drawiug. sites
ingham
county.
The
land
Is
pronounced
the very
modities of various kinds were exBy direction of AUornoy-Geueral Taft
Dr. James B. Blanton, Master of State All pereons investing $10,and securing three best. In tho Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain
is to
•^changed. Two arrests—one by Police- of office, and reached tbe sum of cheers for each rent the air. The re- the sentence in tbe case of It. S. Parks, Grange Patrons of Husbandry, will deliver chances, WILL SECURE AT least ONE I'KIZE, be hod.
$188,000,000. The expenses daring sult of the meetings on Saturday, howan address to the public, at the Court House as there are no blanks in the Special Draw.
FOR SALE—A nice Mttle Farm of 75 Acres, six
man Kelley and one by Policeman
ex-CouatnonweaUb's Attorney of Page in Harrisonburg, on Monday, Sept. 11.1876. Ing.
rallos from county scat, on the waters of Muddy
General
Grant's
first
term
of
foar
ever,
will
tell
the
strength
of
both
in
Greek;
smooth laud; good now dwelling-house; Barn.
M. M. Sibert, Sec'ry.
Braithwaite—made up the police busiThe Board of Managers were selected Corn-crib and Wagon she.!, and other ont-bnlIdings;
years, exclusive of interest on public the county, and we shall indulge in no county, now in jail here, who was conf
no
ing
ia ^oud repair; seven acres of Orchard of
from
among
tbe
most
prominent
men
of
the
ness of the day.
fruit; running water uu the farm. Price $4080,
debt, amounted to $476,000,000. The comments thereon. It is hoped, bow- victed of forgery at the May term of , Examination of Teachers.—A public State, and have the conffdeuce and support oho'ce
in
five
payments.
Good Title.
ot teachers for Rockingham of all classes of our citizens. They have all
FOR SALE—A Farm of T6 Acres of choice
expenses of Grant's administration for ever, that each meeting will be largely the U. S. Court,, has been further sus- examination
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be
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at
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in
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been
more
or
lesa
connected
with
the
public
Land;
well
watered
by Pleasant Run; near the PtmsSales of Real Estate.—W. B. Lurty, the year '71, when he was looking for- attended and the true sentiments of pended nntil October lOtb, the first day Valley Normal Scbool-boase, ou Timrsday, affairs of the State, and their character aud aut Valley Depot. V. R, U.. five miles Booth of Havrisonburg;
good
dwelling-house;
bunk barn; »b<w»l 58
lust., commencing.at 8^ o'clock.
standing in the community is a sufficiuut
as commisaiouer, sold on Tuesday last ward to re-nomination and re-election, the people reflected in tbe selection of of tbe next term of the U. S. Court at 24th
cleared land. »ud of goes! qnaftty; about quaeres
ExamlnHtlons will be held in other parti guaranty that the distribution will be fairly acres
In
choice
oak
and
hickory
UsoIhw.
Tbla is a very good
this
place.
At
that
time
it
is
probable
tbe one-third interest of L C. Hill in were $123,000,000; for the current delegates to tbe Staunton Convention.
of the county about the Ist of October. and Vnpartially made. I can state most pos- furm and cheap. Gall at once aud p«rchiM« a bnrgaln.
the
case
will
he
re-opened,
with
inTeachers,
therefore,
who
contemplate
openitively
that
the
drawing
will
take
place
at
154545 A OR EH rfgn til kind located in the eountlea
the following pieces of property: House year ending in *73 they reached the
ing their schouls before that time, are espe- the time stated—August 3Sth. The Kansas of Loud mm and Fa rfex. Va.; has two good lions, s
two good Damn, soaitnated as wunld make two
and lot in Harrisonburg, occupied by sum of $206,000,0001 Tbe entire Wo htve heard of Bunker Bill of Revolutionary fame. structions from the Attorney-General cially requested to attend at Bridgewater, as Immigrant, giving full purtlculars ot the and
Tbe land Is watered by Butt Eim ; has over
now a stately granite shaft adda intereat to tho as to rulings.
are also all others who can eonvpnieutly do Enterprise, its objeota and purposes, with farms.
two Imudm) iwtos of river bottom, lined timber Innd,
W. O. Hill, to the occnpant for $1160; amfiunt of naval expenses for 14 years Whorenamej
ho.
J. Hawse, Co. Bup't Schools.
endorsements and referencea of the highest and loowWd within tbrfe* miles of tbe O. A Alex. RailTertna made easy, and a bargain, will be given
2G acres in Chestnut Ridge to J. P. prior to the war was 151,000,000, or But we have auother Bunker here who alway, pleasure
Our article on the Centennial Ball
character, aud infoumallon regarding the ifroad.
applioation in made suuti. Addrvsa
brings
There will he a re-union of the Valley State of KHiisas, will be sent free to all who
Effinger for $33; 37 acres, four miles less than $11,000,000 per annum; for
at Bawley Springs, and the resolutions
To every one, both old and young, aojoumlug at theae
Hangers. (Co. H. loth Va. Cavalry,) at the may desiro it.
J". ID. IFGR-ICXEI,
from Harrisonburg, to Dr. W. O. Hill 10 years since the war the naval exof the guests regarding the manage- Yellow MASsaiiutteu Sprluga, on Wed neeAll rvmiuauces for shares, or ielturs of inSprings.
ment of tbe Springs this seusou, on ac- day, the 30ih of August. It is hopnd that qulry, addressed to the undersigued, will 3L.jA.IXrX> ua.<3-333SrT,
for 1130; 21 acres in' Chestnut Ridge penses amounted to $388,000,000, or He needs uu monumental shaft his deeds to glorify,
| Because Ills acts apeak better things than granite coul
member that can do no will be preiunt receive prompt ntlentlon.
—LOOK BOX Ik,—
count of its length has to ho dolayod everv
to J. P. Effiuger for $20; 10 acres in | 33,800,000 per auuara. And yet AdS. M. Stricki.er, Sec'y,
supply.
Viauos.
on the occasion.
S. H. Bowman,
1
AtcUiiou, Kansas.
IlAUULUMlL'Ub, UOCKlMiUAU (.OUXtX, VlllUUlk.
lit Llouteuaut Coiumaudlug.
until next issue.
the "Gravels" to J. P. Eilioger for $10. miral Porter testified very roouully 1 ItAWLKT Uraikon, Va., Aug., ;U.
tiu,£N
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EF0RM!

Uid Common \vi! a i.Tii.
HAitRiMWBtnta, Va

Ann. 24, 187C.

A visitor of intelligence nod dieinefion, complciuing of being kept in
AVnebington during the heated term.
Bays in a letter to n, friend : "But I
have been rewarded by mftking the
personal ncqnaintance of Renntor T.
F. Bayard. His lofty yiews, his loyalty to truth and his own nature, his
keen sense of jnstico and deep love of
country, and bis sympnthies with humnnity, make tne consider this nn
iueBtinmble privilege. His report on
Mississippi, in my judgment, will place
him above all living American stntcsmen, and rank him with the best that
have gone before him."
LEGAL.
VIRGINIA TO WIT In (lie Cirri;V Olllnc of tho
Citntlfc Court of HooHhiuham Couuty, ou tho
14th dny o( ADglMt, A. D., 1H7C;
John W. Try lor, and If. II. Taylor adminietrntor of
Zacbariab Taylor, duu'd,
..ComplainatttH,
va.
John C. tVHUkor. etwnltrr of Oporgo Epnrd, dee'd., E.
Q. Sanford, ndmlniatrntor of Andrew Epurd, dee'd,
Nanct-v Tuyldr.
adminlHtmtor of llenlton
Kpard, dpo'd. Jouppb ftamnelR and Mildred Ida wife,
nduiiniairaUtr of William Kpard, dee'd., William Merica mui Mary Ida wife, Wosley Kpaiil, Isaac
tioodon and Kli/alMdh his wife, J mea Meadows and
Sarah Ida wile, Andrew J. Epard John W. Kpard.
William (». J^punl, Arndnta Kpard. Layton E. Epnrd.
Job Nasrlroth, John II. Kpard, John HamaudSandi
K. his wife, Thomas R. Morris and Mary L. his wife,
Isaac Stanley and-Sidney his wile. George P. Epnrd,
D. W. Wyautaud -Matilda Ida wife, Dcfeudauts,
IN CHANCKUY.
The object of this enit is to obtain a Beltlomont of
the nduiiuiHtratiou account of thn estate of' George
Kpard. dee'd: to ascertain the liabllitiea, if any, 01 the
estate, and to obtain an order lor the proper distribution of the assets of the estate.
Aim! aAdsvil being made that the defendants, Wesley K|*rd, James Meadows and Samh his wife, Andrew J. Kpard. John W. Kpard, William G. Kpard and
Arndnta Epard, aro uon residcuts of tho Stato of Virginia,
it Is ordered that they do appsnr here within one
month after due publication of this order* and answor
I he Plalutitrs bill, or do what is necessary to protect
their interests, and that a copy of this order be published once a weelt for four succcasivo weeks in the
Old Co in mou wealth > a newspaper published in Ilarrlsonburg, Va.. mid another copy thereof posted at the
front door of the Court-Housc of tUis county, on the
first day of the neat term of the County Court of said
County.
Testc:
ftugl7-4w
J. H. 8HUE, c. c. o. B. o.
Ha;»»' .t Patterson, p. q.

_PKOFi:SSIONAL CARDS.
I
JAMKS kenney,
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, BAniaoivDUBO, VA.
•piki-vi
MEADE F. WHITE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Rtaubtoh Va.—Courth; Augusta, Kocklnidge and Highland Counties.
ROBERT B. RAUAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ItAnarsoNBtniK. Va. Offieo In
tho old County Clerk*a uthce in tho Conrt-Hmiso
yard.
doclO.y
T, A. DAINGERFIELD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, nAiuasoMnuRO, Ya. ^'Ofliro
South side of the Pnbltr. Square, in Sa-lUer's new
bnildUig.
Janio-y
CRAM, A. TA^CKT.
KD. 8. COW RAP.
YAXCEY & CONRAD.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AHn INSURANCE AGENTS, I
HAtmisommuo, Va. flS-Office—Now Law IWlldlng,
West Market street.
Jaul4-y

DRUGS, &c.

BUSINESS CARDS.

HARDWARE.

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS

BAIIROADS.
WASHINGTON CITY, VA. MIDLAND & OKKAT
SOUTHERN RAILROAD.

A. H. WILSON,
Treiber & Gassman,
Saclcllo' and IlnrneRS
HARRISONBtUa, VA.,
Double Daily Trains between Dsltimore and
GENERAL DEALERS IN
WnuM roapoctfully
say to the
Soda Water I
the South and Southwest.
e
ao
"
h**
ld
ont
his
Commencing SUItDAY. JU^E KTrn, Pas.eogtr Tralaa
rufyf-.
blVEUY bnsinesa, and can now
will run ae follows j
devote all nla time to tho mnnnfar«
Et
.Hue.
• ^
^ tnro and sale of all articles in his
Grand, Square & Upright
SOOTH BOUND.
MAIL
FATISFACTION GUARANTEED 1
E have In slock a large variety of Hardware,
WY NEW AND SDrEHB
No matter what othera may tell you. who deal In
PIANOS
8.26 a. id.
10.03 p. tnu
second-rlasa Northeim-mwlo gootla, da nnt fail to call
DIR8TON HANI) AND CROSS-CUT 9AW8;
8.20 a.44 m.
11.33 p. nx
and $*6 Me before imrchaxing,
Ohio Bench Plnnea;
8.60
12.00
a. m.
Having
roofiired
the
highest
encomiums
wherever
Arctic Soda Fountain is In Inll Blast
Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Qpirlt Lovele j they have been introduced.
l.lff p. Mr
4.05 a. m.
I keep on Hand and Ready For Sale
Socket Framing Chisels;
2.00 44
AID
••
And I can furnish all who may fhvor me with their pa- Ladiea' and Gent's Baddies and Ilridlra. of all atylea
" Firmer do
1 6.00 ••44
8.40 ••
tronage with A glass of tho best Soda Water, Oongrnss and prices; Martingales, Wagon Baddies, Farmera'
Made of tie yery best Materials tbitubsnt.
Turning Gouges and Chisels;
12.20 ••
7.67
44
Water, or PeravlRu Beer, ever dispensed in tho Valley.
Hatchet sand Hatchet Handloa;
12.25 p. m*
Harneas, Canisge and Buggy Harnasn, nil complete;
tlicy are nevcrtholoaa offered at prices that will com- P|3 6 00
My Syrups are made from Pure Fruit Juices, aod are Cart
LOCK* OP ALI. KINDS;
Harneas, Collars, Saddlery Trimmings, Blankets
therefore pure and deliclons. My apparatus is tho Whips,
pare favorably With those of any flrst-clase manufacStrap
and
T
Hinges;
Saddle
Girths,
Dmshes,
&«.,
and
as
to
prirra
best in the town, and na none but the host materials and quality of goods defy competition from any source.
tory on this continent. The best is alwsys tho cheapNORTH BOUND.
VAIL.
Et PRESS.
Patent Smoothing Irons;
are used and the beverages drawn direct from well
est, and hence purchasers of STIKFF llanos will find
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Cbainsi
I warrant my work to last, and to bo made of tho
protected Fobntains, tho public can rely upon getting best
a
satisfactory
equivalent
for
their
money.
Breast
and
Tongue
Chains;
Leave
Dundee
Dally
9 08 a. sa.
material. Call on mo before purchasing.
44
them pure.
•
The lasting quality Of their instruments is fnlly atSpring Bakmces; stock aud Dies}
naavllla..
9 03 44
LIGGETT & LURTY,
The public will consult its interest by avoiding an jerBhop near tho Lutheran Church. Main street.
testod by the many Ednrationol and other InatitnBoring Msohines;
"44 Ljuchbnrg .,.. 11.40 44
docS-tf
A. H. Wlf,aON.
tlohs,
in
the
Southern
States
espeoially.
where
.over
PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts. luferlor. Appel- old second-hand, worn-out apparatus, where nn infeFILES OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS}
p. m.
44 Charlotteaville
400 are in daily use. and by the unanimous verdict of
Into nnd.F'-deral. IlARRisoVhunn, Va. AjUOftlde on rior and impure article is sold at a reduced pric^ to
Carriage and Tiro Bolts;
OordonavlUa... 2.48
8.40 •
thebeat performers of this and other coimtriee. Terms Arrive
West-Market street, nearly opposite Locwenliarh* obtain patronage, and patronizo
The
Hftrrisonburg
Iron
Foundry.
Carriage
Material
of
all
klhds;
at
Alexandria,.
7,55
*
44
as
tovorable
as
is
conSlatcnt
with
the
times,
and
every
Store.
Jan23.
8.80 4444
44 WnRhlngton...
iDHirnrocnt fully warranted tor Jive years.
Trtl3lo nnti X^oolcot Cutlej^yi
Baltimore
|
10.20
We
are
also
Sole
Agents
for
the
Southern
Slates
of
EDWIN B. HAY^
Glass and Putty;
The Arctic Cascade Fonntain,
Angers and Auger Bitts;
P. BRADLEY &. CO.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,Claim and Collctton Aoknt,
ACCOMMODATION TRAI*.
Iron and Wootl Braces;
Daily, except Sunday—Leave WawWagton 4 20 p. 1m.a
321 f^ur-nnd-a-half Street, Waxhtnyton, D. C, SpeThe Matchless Burdett Organs,
MANUFACTURERS 0»
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades;
Alexandria 5 00 p. m.; arrive st Prouf Royal 9 85 p. m.
cial attention given to claims before the depart- where the BEST can always bo had at a moderate
which speak fhr themselves. A full eupply of every Leave Front Royal 3 30 a. m., arrive «< Alexandria 7 50
Coifin Handloa, Hinges. Screws and Lace:
ments, also to patent lav:.
Jnlyl-tf*
price. Call at
style constantly in store, aod sold on tho moat reason- a. m., and at Wuphiogton 8 30 a. m. Good oonaectioa
LIVINGSTON PLOWS
Wheeling Nails and Spikes;
;JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
](terms.
Burden's
Horse
Shoes:
at ManaHsas Junction with Mail to trad from the South.
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER,
Hill-side plows, straw-ctttters, cane
Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, at prices Leave Front Royal in the mornlBg, go to any point on
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT I
MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPERS,
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, 11 mibibokbuhg, Va.. will prseanging
from
$7/>
to
$300.
Iron
and
Steel
of
all
kinds
kept
constantly
on
band
main line as far as Charloitesville, and return to Front
Horse-Power and Thresher Repairs,
ticc Inall the Courts of Kockingham county, tho Su- j^viviaz:s Xj.
For Illustrated Catalogue, address.
Gum and Leather Belting;
Royal same day, giving many boirrr stay at Ware 4ftIron Kettles, Poliehed Wagon Roxos.^Jy^luJlj.premo Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
Copper
Rivets
and
Burs;
ton, Culpepcrr, lec.
OHA.©. M. STIXrET,
Andirous, Circular Saw Mills, Com
RUGQIST AND PHARMACIST,
and Circuit Courts of tho United States holden at
Ropo of all sizes;
MAN4RRAS DIVISION
an<XPltteter
Crushers.
Also,
a
superior
No.
9
North
Liberty
Street,
Ilorrisonburg.
fob27-y
Horse
Brushes,
Scrub
BrnVhes;
Mail Train—Paaaengenr leave WashinigfonR 20 a. m.,
feb 3.1C75
Baltimore. Md.
ASU BIKPBSBK* OP
Nail Iron, &;o., kc.
Alexandria 8 50 a. m., and arrive aft ffhaaburg 4 40 p;
m. Leato Btrasborg 6 36 a. m., arrive aft Aiexondria
JOHN PAUL,
PURE AND RELIABLE DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
TREIBER. A GASSMAN,
3 30 p. m.
THIMBLE SKEINS,
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW, iTAnr.iRONHURO. Va , will pracMAIN
STREET
HARhlSONBURG.
TA.
WARRENTON BRANCH.
tice in the Courts of Kockingham aud adjoining
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Arc. FINISHING of
CAEMIC.VL3
AND
TOILET
ARTICLES;
oct 7
Connection to and from tfarrenton #ffth Kail Trail*
Counties, and in the United States Courts at Hnrrievery description, done Bt reasonable prices.
only.
s on burg, Mn^Olhco in tho old Clerk's Ofllco.in Also, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
P. BRADLEY & CO,
At Washington, close cwmccftione wifh North aod
the Court-House yard.
Harrisonburg, JanS-y
West. Aft Danville twice daily, with BoWth and SouthDYE-STUFFS,
NEW HARDWARE STORE!
west;
and aft Lynohbnrg, twice dsfiy, to South and
JOHN E. ROLLER.
ANDREW
LEWIS,
West.
LAMPS, GARDEN SEEDS, BROSHES, tcC.
m
ATTORNEY-AT^LAW, Hakuisonbuuo, Va.—Courts:
Twice
daily connections with Ches« A Ohio R. R.
■Watori
n.lcol'
and
Jovvoler,
7o
O !i
srrtrvo, ^ i1 8
sy
RoikiDghaMi.Hhcnandoab aud Augusta. Keing now
©mrxo.
eastward to Richmond, and weetward to Btannton^
HAS jn.trcoclTod a roocI acflortment of Good, in
rut yf nuhlic life, proposes to devote his whole time
White SalphuT and all the various Springs on thai
AQREMEMBER
THE
PLACE!-m
to his profession. Corrospondeiioo and business
hi. lino: WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW-r?
line.
will receive prompt attention.
ELRY, AiC. I would call special attention to
Elegant Parlor Cars will bo run with the day tralno,
... a:
my largo assortment of
between Paltimore and the White BtOphdr Springe,
leaving
Baltimore at 0.25 a. m.
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE,
ROHE,
SPRINKEL
&
CO.
CHAS. T. O'FEUUALL,
OT-A. OI-.E3S,
Both Trains from the South connect itith Ches. It
HAnmsoxBUBO, Va., prsctices
In Gold. Silver and Stool. I have also tho Brazilian HAVE Opehed, In their new room, two doors North
Nearly Opposite tho Revere and Spotswood Ilotols,
Ohio
at
Gharlottesvllle for the West. This is the only
j ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
in all tho Courts of Rockingham, the Federal Courts
Pebble Spectacles. I keep a largo stock of SILVER
line running double daily trains south of Waahington,
of the Post OlBcc, Mnlit St reel, Harrisonat Hnrrisonbnrg, and tho Courts of Appeals at
AND
PLATED
WARE.
HARRI80NBURO,
VA.
and
makes
now the quickest time ever made—lesa
burg,
Va,.
a
full
and
cbmplete
assortment
of
Stanuton and Winchester. Atf-Ofllco in "Sibert"
I most rcBpcctfully invite the public nnd my friends
than 50 hours between Washington and Nevf Orleans.
Building," up stairs.
o give me a call before purohasing, as I feel assured
PULLMAN
SLEEPER daily, wiihonat change between
THE
STANDARD
OF!i
THE
W
0RLli
that I can give satisfHciiou both in quality and price. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN ERD WEE,
Baltimore and NeW Orleana, leaving BaltlfteVe 8 25 a.
XWWatches, Clocks nnd Jewelry repaired in the
m. Also Sloepere between Baltimore and Lydchburg,
Over
300
Modification®.
best manner and warranted.
junel
by night line.
OUR STOCK EMBRACES
TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS
Centennial ExciJrrion Tickets to Philadelphia en
sale, good for thirty days, and through tickets td*
IRON,
STEEL.
HORSE
SHOES.
NAILS,
NAIL-RODS,
BEAUTIFUL. AND GOOD.
HORSE-NAILS, GARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
the
South and West at lowest ntee.
ic, FAIRBANKS & CO.
BAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES, 8CC*)P8,
O. J. FORE ACRE, CHm. Manager.
A FULI, AS30RT»UNT,OF
166 BALTIMORE SI BALTIMORE.MB.
AXES. HaTCHETS. HAMMERS, STRAP
J. M. BEOADtJS. Gen. T. A.
june2fMe
AND
T
HINGK8,
WROUGHT
AND
fatclies, Jewelry, Silver & Plated fare,
CAST BUTTS. SCREWS,
Va,I<
BOLTS, SHOVEL, FORK
CLOCKS, kC.%
TO ALL MEN-A SPEEDY CURE.
* R«"ro.d.
BROOM HANDLES.
ON and after Monday, July 17th,(
Jnak bought at a great bargain, nnd snrxign cheap LOCKS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION, GLASS, PUTTY. WEAKNESS of the Bock or Limbs, Kidneys*
187G, Trains will run as follows: j
fob CAPH, by
W. H. RITENOUR.
ATT WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully Q-nv
EAST;
Bladder, and Urinary Organs, .Inveluntoiy I
DISSTON'S SAWS, ■
REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before havNo. 1.
No. 2.
Dischargos, Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Wtakness, 1ming repairing done call aud see mo, aud get K v*0 Hand, Cross-cut and Mill Saws, Chisels of every de- potcncy. Ringing in the Ear, Dimncas of Sight, or Gid- Leave Staunton.,.^,.6.00 A. M. 4.50 P.4 4 M.
••
Mill
Brook
^
ray prices.
4
6 8 44
diness,
Disease
in
the
Head,
Throat,
Noao,
or
Skin,
14
scription, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Bel spore, Razors Liver, Lungs. Stomach, or Bowels, and all those SOd
"44 Verona
8.21 " 44 5.06 4444 ••
April27-tf
W. H. RITENOUR.
and Straps, Sheep and Pruning Shears, Mechanics' uud Melancholy Effects Produced by Early Rabita of
Defiance...,i.. 8.36 "44
5.15 ••
44 Fort
Tools of every doscrlption; Anvils, Vises, Sledges, Youth, viz: General Organic Weakness, Pain in the
6.42 •• 1.20 4 4 4 4
44 Mt. Sidney,
Augers and Bitts. Also a complete lino of
8.67 44,4 ••44 5.80 444 4 4444
SOMETHING NEW!
Head, oi^Back, Indigestion. PalpiUtlon of the Heart,
44 Weyer'sCave
Mt.iCrtwford,j.rf,..,-...7.U 4 4 44 . 6.40 44
Timidity, Tremblings, Bashfnluesa,
44 Ploaa&nt
WAGON AND STAGE NAMES, Nervousnoss,
Valley j.j7.28
6.48
Blushing,-Languor, Lassitude, Dyspopsia, Nervous
Arrive
at Harrisonburg.......7.45 M f 6.90 44 ••
CHAS. ZIMEEMAN, Trace, Brcnnt, Halter »ncl Tongno Clinton. Coach and Debility, Conaumption, kc., with those Fearful Effects
of
Mind
so
much
to
■
be
dreaded.
Loam
«
memory,
Vt8T.
Saddle-rv Hardware, Poor Gouga, Hand, Cow and CoDfnirion ofWca., Depresnion of Spirits, Evil Fore- Leave Hwrieonbnrg
9. Off A.44 it
P. Md
44
Sheep Belle, Coffee Mills, Curry Combs,
bodtoRs, Aversion to Sooiety, Snlf-XileUiiat, Love of
- Pleasant
Plemsaut Vsllcr
9.20 44 6.25
Valley, ...9.20
6.37 44 44
NEW YORK HATTER,
Solitude, Tmsginary Fear, etc.. the Dipetnl Results of 4444 Mt. Crawford,....a..4..9.36
Crawford -..-i..9.3r> 44••" 444«f 6.45 4444 4444
Horse
Cards
and
Brushes,
East-Market Street,
Hahtixsoxbttbo, Va.
Early Indiscrotlsu, which renders Marriage Impossl•. Weyer's Cave
Cave,
..9.65
9.65 4••4 4" 6.67 44 44
. PUMP FIXTUKF.S, &C. AX-SO,
hie, destroying both Body and Mind.
.(j
Jft. Sidney
-.,..10.09""
Mt.
.....lu.09
7.07 44 44
44•u - Fort
44 «
SILK HATS, Soft and Stiff Felt HntR, Ladles' *pV
Deflanoe,,.
19.17
TO
VOUHQ
MEJT.
"
Dcflanoe,..
It.lT
"4 »' 7.11 44
44 Verona, Ji
ajul Qeut's Straw, Panama. Leghorn aud
HEATING and tOOHING STOVES,
10.86
*
•'
44
44
M
44 44
Married persons, or yo«ng met! cnnteYnplatlnp marMnT^^'k
iff
25 44 "44 7.21
Neapolitan'Hats done up like new, nnd in the
Brook,
30.47
44 44
in fact everything to be found In a flrst-clses hard- riago, enfforing from Organic and.Phy^cal Weakness, Arrive
. . Mill
"i"
""I!
on <• .. 7.26
latest aud most faahlouablo stylos. SATISFACTION and
ArrlT
at
Btauntoo,.
^...11.00
7.35
ware
storo,
nil
of
which
was
bought
excliiBlvely
for
Lots of Proercatlvo Power, Inipotenc-y, ProMtalion,
e »' Btauntoo
-...11.00 H. JORDAN,
GUARANTEED.
June32-ni
cash, and will be sold as cheap as first-claes goods can Exhausted Vitality. Involuntary Disfebarges, NonW.
angl7
Snparintendeut
B. R.
be sold.
•
ErectlHty, Hasty Emissions, Pnlrltatlpn of the Heart,
anglT
Snperlntendeat Volley
1
j£d-Tbc public is respectfully Invited to call and Nervous Excitability, Decay of the Physira! and MenA. L.LEONARD,
examiup our stock.
Valley Railroad.
tal Powers, Derangement of all the Vital Forces and
GENERAL
jCfw-ORDERS FOR LEATHER AND GUM BELT- Functions, N-rvnns Debility, Loss of Manhood, Geneofficb Valley rail road co-,
ral Weakness of the Organs, and every other Unhappy,
ING'SOLICIT ED.
HARKiaovBUBO. July 26. 1378j
dlaqnallflcntiona, BpoedUy removed and full Manly
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ROim, SPRINKEL Si CO*
T-Wo n -V I I- Y X.IIVE»
vigor restored,
March
30,
1878.
68 SoutU Street,
(SUNDAY* T-XCKPTED)
luoloae Stump to nee on reply. Address
BALTIMORRl, MD. |
DR. JOHNSTON,
To
foyer's
Care
anfl Cafe of Fonntaias,
WANTED—Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Grain, Green
Of tho Baltimore' Look Hdspital. Oftlco No. 7 South
Passengers can leave Harrisonburg in the morning,
and Dried Fruit, Cotton, Wool, Tobacco, Hides, Bark,
Frederick street, between Baltimore aud Second Sta., spend
tbe-day at the Caves, and returti the same dayp
Baltimore, Md.
[Sept 16-ly f75
eto., etc.
julyG-Gm
or, leave Harrisouburg in the evening, remain at the
Caves over night, mid return the next day. Any
number c'an be accommodated.
DEALERS IN
W. S. BRAITHWAITE & SONS,
Trains leave I'arrifconburg dally fSundays eacepted)
NOW IS THE TIME! at 9 a, m., and arrive at the Caves (with 4% mues
staging
from Weyer's Cave Station) at 10.45 a. m.
Carpenters M Builders,
Returnlug, leave the Caves nt 4.30 p. m., arrive at
Agricultural Implements!
Harrisonburg at 0 p. in.
M 11 l
WOOI.KK STIIEET,
Trains leave UorrlaoBburg drily (Sundays eirepted)
JIA1UIISONBUPO, VA.,
HARD WARE,
at 6.25 p. m., and arrive at the Dates at 6.15 p. m.
BF. proimred to do all kinds of work In their line
Returuing. leave the Caves at 0 a. m., and arrfto at
E havo just opened our new and elegant stock Harrisonbbrg
at 7.46 a. in.
NAILS, SPIEES, STEEL, STOVES, W"
m
Ronhd trip tickets from HarrisonMrrg to Wi-ytr'a
DUS. VVM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF
Cave or to Gava of Fotintaina. f'J.OO.
Horse Allocs, &-c., &c.,
For ticket* apply at ouf office or HeisieB & Co.'»
HAVE THIS DAY (Dec. 1.1876,) ENTERED INTO A
Stage Olfice,
1?. H. JORDAN,
co-pHrtnernhip for the Pnactick of Medicine. Dr.
S-DCCESS0U3 TO JONES -BROTHERS
aog3
Siapk. T. K B.
-Williams, when not profrKsioually engaged, can be
found at his old office over Jan. L. Avis' Drug Storo,
EnshMnrkot
Street.—
,
and Dr. NefTat hia office over LJII. Ott's Drug Stnte.
Chesapeake aud Ohio Kailtoad.
Calls left at either place will be promptly attended
HARRISONBURG, VA.
ON and after May 2l8i,
Passenger Trains
to.
dee9-tf
will run as follows;
consisting of Gentlemen's Clothing and FnrtriBhing
mOM
STAtiNTOlf^jfiSTWdRD,
(si
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF
f o
Goods.
I^ave Staunton,
3j26 p.
» tits, fli
THE CELEBRATED
Arrive
Goshen
"44 4444 bMu 444444
44 Mlllboro
6i>ll
rf...rf,J.i.2944 44
44 Covington...
Kow is the Time to buy Cheap.
L.-^.OO 4 4 44 ,,^,..7.96 1444 44
44
KELLER DRILL,
....6.14 44 44
8.9b 44 -44
44 Alleghiiuy
ESHMAN k (ESTREICHER'S
White Sulphur..^6.30 44 44
8.4*
AND )
44 Bonceterte
^...i.SO
9.07 444 4444
44 Hlnton
nprlS
Old
Stand,
under
Spotswood
HotoL
.....11.40a.m.
10.»'
44 Kanawha Falls....^. .4.30 ,4 44
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
1.15p. 4444
44 Charleston...
<i.6.5l 4444 4444
2.56"44 44
44 Huntlhgton
manufactured by tho Hagorstown (Md.) Agricultural
.9.30
6.06 44
4* Cincinnati
Works, and so favorably known-to the Farmers of Keystone Printing Ink Co.
6.C3>a
Rockingham and adjoining connties. Wo have In stock
EASTWARD,
MANUFACTURERS OP
a full lino of
LoateStamtton at........w/.9:00 A.M*/..lCrriOP. X.
Co-n Crushers, Bark Mills, Ijeather and PRINTING INKS, AniveatCharlotteNville....aia» A. M 12:0t 4A. 4
Lynchburg.
5:16 P. M.....9:15
•
44
4
Gum Belling, Plows in great variety,
...h.1:13 4 4
44 Gordontrrillo.,.. ..12:00
(Book nnd News Blnck a Specialty,)
4?W 44 .4 .....6:26 44 4
Emery Grinders for Reapers and
44 Washington..
Richmond..
3:60
4:46 *
Moive.rs and Knives, Corn Shelters and 17 NORTH FIFTH STREET,
Trein leaving Statmton at 3:26p. HL, and 9:00 a. tk.
PHIX-DELPHIA, PA. runs
Feed Cutters, Cucumber Wood Well
dally (elcept Sttnday) stopping st all regular sti*
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain
Our Inks are of s mtperlor quality, being made from tious.
Trains leaving Stimntcn at 4 >18 a. xn., and lO.-ihp.
best ingredients and under tho persoual supervistun daily, stopping st all regtOar stations betwVra
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Com tho
ion of a practical printer and pressman, tboroforo wo ro.,
Hutitington
and Alleglacny, and ftl OOVingtOO, "llulPlows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse will Guarantee eYeby pound of Ink bold to bo of a
I '.'J
SUPERIOR
JET
BLACK.
QUICK
DRYING,
aud
ENRiver.
Ivy,
Charloitesville,
GordcazsVuls Junction an
Hay Forks.
TIRELY FREE FROM SEaTING-OFF.
Richmond.
Our prices are from 30 to 50 per cent- lower
Sleeping
cars
run
between
Richmond and CoVMgjri-REPAIR3 ON HAND, nt all times, for all the than
any otlior Inks manufactured in tho United States.
4.1& a. m. and 10.20 p. m. trains.
Machinery we soli. Also for thb Wood Reapers and
trial of a sample keg will convinco any printer that ton ouTRAINS
Mowers. Bradley and Shickle's Plows. A full lino of heAhas
Annrvt
At
STAUMTON
AS FOLLOWS?
been paying nearly double what he should for
his Inks 'n times past. Put tip lu kegs and barrels to Mail
F.IB.>
44 from
44 Richmond, daily,
44 (ex-Sim).....<..8SO
44
Hnutiugton
•.8.55 44A,44
suit purchasers. Address, °
44
CIIURCIIKS.
Express
from
Richtoomd,
(daily)..,
..v.jAIO
44 44 Huntiugion, 44
KEYSTONE PRINTING INK 00.,
MpTn. E, CnunoH, South—Rev. S. S. ROSZBL.
^1^15
P.
M.17 Nubtb KirrH StbeeT, PfliLABiiLPUii. PA.
Pastor. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and
For further information, rates, Ao., apply so Jwm
junea-n
8 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evenluf.
H. Woodward, Agent at SUunton, Ya.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.
OONWAV «- HOVABD,
Gen. Pass, and 10 Agent.
FRESH ARRIVAL
Puebuvtkki.vn—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoi.
W.
M.
S.
DUNN,
Engineer
and Srtp't^
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. LecjuDel-to
Wire every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9
A. M.
1
m
E m m a n u k l—rrotostant Erilsoppal—Rev DAVID
and pure b>ick black Kids, Hookod Yarn, Berlin lined.
Also a full lino of coat and vest;bindings. Orders reBAHR, Rector. x?*rDlvIiie servico on Sunday at 11
Spring and Summer Goods! 1
hotels and saloons.
ceived for ooat-fltting, shirts.
A. .M., and 8 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. LecThe nncqunllod Shouhler Seam Khlrts, rasde of
ture ou Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class ou Friday
—
THE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL
Wftinsutta Cott:n. with bosom of 2100 thread Linen,
at 8 P. M- Boats free.
for only $15 per dozen or $1.25 each. Ohoapor than
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER. Pastor.—
I HAVE JUST BECIEYED A FULL LINE OF NICE
XXanlsOAXllurff. Vn.
you
can
buy
tho
goods
nnd
make
tho
shirt.
^8
Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. M.
P.
S.
Agent
for
the
Champion
bewlug
Machino—-the
_
•
„
r\r%r\r\0
»
C.
B.
LUCK,
- Proprietor.
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. ServlccB 2nd
Weed.
m
Sabbath in the morning at 11 o'clock, and ou tho third
SUIVIMER GaJODO ! milE NEW hotel. The Sjk>»iwoot«( vnfta
Come
one,
come
all.
Satisfaction
guaranteed
in
J. the proprletonblp of the ncdenigiiedv M Bow
aud fourth Sabbath nights at 8 o'clock.
every respect.
Catholic.—Services 2d -ami 4th Sundays of each
llelnoniber tho place for Gent's supplies Is nt tho
which i can sen at icwonirkea than i h»ve ever bow
Open and ready to recerue Visitors
Temple of Fashion, adjoining Ott'e Drug Building.
month. Rev. Father John Rlelly, pastor. Services
and Rueats.
estaVUshment bkS
has been renewed Uid
and
Rnpflta. The o»l«Wishmpnt
ap20-tf.
at 10^ A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m.
refitted from cell.r
cellar roof.
roof, «nd
and la tA
to complate order.
every Sunday.
yni
A TAT'Fl
A H/TTTVTn
It 1b
fa emphatidly
emphatically a tonew
honse, Isend
and It.complete
is determined
determined
( ; A. TI T| . A
\ I I "PINT"
r.XA
IVI I \ fi reflttod
honae,
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rov.
I I /\XXXTXXX t X-l t,)
mako It stand aa
as one of fhe
best kept Hotels to
to
to make
the very heat
FURNITURE!
FURNITURE! Harvesting Tools, FABM BELLS, Ci- L/XX I. 11 I -LX-i. 1
\T. LEKWOOD, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A.
lbs State. Tho
The proprietor has bad
ex_
. IbStSUte.
had Very
tary enlarged exM., and 8 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening.
before
parchaatoR
as
I
am
satleflod
that
I
can
make
pcicnce
perience
tor
fifteen
yenra
ynra
aa
as
a
Hotel
and
Bpring*
Bpringr
proproT>EDSTEADS, BUREAUS, WARDROBES, 8IDESunday School at 0\A. M.
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel
prietor, having kept the old Colunrbbai
CclumMui Bow]
Bod.] and the
the
It to your interaat, I have a full and comprletor,
I 1 BOARDS SAFES, CRIBS, LOUNGES, SOFAS,
Baptist Ciidbcu (eolorod)—Services every Sunday,
pleto stock of
famed Spotewnod
Itfchmowd, end
JorSpotswood Hotel, at Rlchmokd,
and the JorChurns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse
HATRACKS, TABLES, nil Htylen, WASHSTaNOB.
at 11 4. in. and 8 p. m. Rev. L. Williams, Paatai.
dan
Alum
Bpringa
to
Rookbridge.
Ho
is
quite
aura
Springa
Do
aura
—
CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, also chalrn of all
hc
he may
claim, here In
Tlrgtota,
to be
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- RT
NT'S
in the
Valley of
orto.toe.
Vlrgtoh,
b.
styles and hinds. Also, MATTRESSES of all kinds.
SOCIETIES,
UcNl
w SUMMER
oummtn WEAR.
n t h n j iiblu
^ keep
,h6rctore
IA. peoplo
people
able to
ike
ke a
K Hotol.
Hotol Ho
Ho Iberofore
ures,
Picks,
Mattocks,
Grindstones
and
All Shuck Mattrass
$4.00 to $4 60.
Rocklugbafn
and
eonntlee
and
tkft
travelROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 0, R. A. M., meets
STinwR
ttATS
of
Rockingham
nnd
adjoining
counties
sod
«b»
irtvsl
'
'
(v.re
^UftilldW
Shuck
top Mattrass
$5.00 to $6.50.
lug rvtiKKri
publin *sx
to ra.ll
call at the Sporawooo hwtrl
and www
see whether
lu Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Va., ou tho fourth
44 aud Cotton
44
Fixtures,. Hand Com Planters, Horse
r
Bound 44 44
$6.50 to $6.00.
bo underatanda the bualneas of bla Ufa.
Saturday evening of oauh month.
WHrrE
GOODS,
PRINTS,
NOTIONS,
LINEN.
Com
Planters,
Manilla
and
Hemp
,M. E. H. P.
It
Is
acaroely
necesMury
to
my
that
the.
tabte,
the parSmall mnttrasses $3 to $4 acording to size. Also
and the chambers win always bo found agreeable.
L. C. Myers, Sec'y,
•
on hnnd No. 1 Hair, and four dozen Steel Spring MatRope, Bock and Gun Powder, Shot, and, in fscfc everything usTtally kept in a flrat-cUes lora
The
proprietor,
in
oonolnilon,
la
qnlle
anre
the
peotrasses.
establish inent.
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE. No. 27, P. A. M.,
Pennypacker's Horse Collars,
ple of the Valley will cordially auataln this effort to
I have removed to one door above John Draham Efjnoets in Alasonic Temple, In Harrisonburg, ou thj
eatobliah
a
flral-claaa.
Hotel,
anoh
as
the
Bpotawood
fiuger's Produce Store, East Market street.
ALgO, A FULL LINE OF
first Saturday evening of each mouth.
msylS
J. A. LOwENBaCH.
ahall be, In Herrt.onbnrg,
iob3
.•
R. 0. PAUL.
JAS. H. DWYER, W. M.
My Omnibus will always be reedy to eetrrey paaasnL. C. Myrrs, Soo'y.
MECHANICS' TOOLS.
—tiih—
gera to end ftrom tho Spotswood,
SECOND ARRIVAL OF
MINNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 33. I. C. R. M., mceta
novs.'li-tf
O. B. LUCK, Prop'r,
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS FARMER'S and BUILDER'S HARDWARE,
In Red Men's Hall. Barrisonburg. on Monday evening
of each week.
W;R CORD EL, Sachem.
VALLEY
BOOKSTORE RUVEllK H«»XTWK,
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
J. K. Smith, Chief of Rocords.
(ruMUtoLT niTBinn nocax.)
it HEMT SHACKLEWS Vanety Store
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37,1. O. G. T., meets '
HAS BEEN KEM0VED TO
EMBRACING
H ABHISONBURO. TA.
Pocket
and
Table
Cutlery.
in Rod lien's Hall, ovory Friday evening.
Tkla Honae has been thoroughly rrpnlred and fnr4Qr-Ageuta for tho EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves.
P. BRYAN, W. 0. T.
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
LOWENBAGH'S OLD STAND. nl.hod
throughout with new and tasty tuniitare. In
ABIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, meets first and
ronrcnlenUy
loraled to tho telegreph offloe, banks and
City-ma
da
Boots
aud
Shoes,
arcoorles.
Hats,
Carpets.
and
I
am
prepared
to
offrr
greet
induoemvnis
in
the
(
Wo
are
prepared
to
take
orders
for
Threshers,
Reapthird Thursday evenings, iu I.O.O.F. Hall.
oilier
bualuata
houaea.
Oil
Cloths,
Mattingn,
Window
Bliuds~a
great
variety
ers, Mowers, and other Machinery.
way of
J. K. Smith. Scribe.
G. B. 8TH0THER, 0. -P.
The table will always be snpplled with the beet thai
and at prices to suit. A call respectfully solicited.
town - ud city markets aflvrd. Attentlre semnla amVALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. P., meets in
irySpccial ngeney for Rockingham and Pendleton
Junes
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Odd FqIIowb' Hall, Uarriaonburg, Tuesday oveulng of
couutlcH of FRICK k CO 'H IMPROVED PORTABLE BOOKS, STATIONARY, ployed.
The large and oommodlona .tabling attached to tuft
euclt week.
JOHN E. ROLLER, N. G.
STEAM ENGINES, !Wr agriculturnl and other purpoWAIT. rAPRII.
Hotel la under tho management of Mr. H. GATES.
Wm.4A. Slater, Secretary;
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ses; also their Oirrulor Saw Mills. Agents for the
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ALPHA COUNCIL. No. 1, Sons of Jonadab, mocta
A BATH-HOUSE la con Dented with the House.
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR
GrOXjX> xmijsrM.etio.
FRFSH DRUGS. MEDICINES, PAINTS.' OILS,
iu Tcmporance Hull, every Saturday evening.
fid-CASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Load, Brass and
Mita. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprialreee.
WINDOW GLASS. PUTTY, VARNISH- Copper,
Gko. i >. LkfSUM), Hoc.
J. 11. VANPELT, W. C.
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Keep's Patent Partly lade Mrt! DYE-STUFFS,
CHA8,
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ES, and in fact everything kept In
Humo's England
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VIGILANT COUNCIL. No. 3, Sons of Jomulab,
J.
B.
LUPTON,
loa.™
SO
FAVORABLY
KNOWN
TO
MANY.
Mumuloy's
6
6 00
.A. Flrst-OlaHH Urtigc ^toro,
TREIBER & GASMAN.
moots iu Tempeniuce Hall, ovory Thursday oveulng.
G. B. STROTHER. J LUtnna.
Firnt rate nuts Paper st 10 cents per quire.
Harry WAY. Bkc.
C. T. O'FEIHIALL, W. C.
The Keep Shirt is nicely mndo, of the very best all which will be sold as low oq.they can be purchased
XS-Agtmclea
eolicltcci.
•April 15171 have also Just received a fine aemwimenl of
in any similar eatkblishnient4n the Valley. In other I
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meets sconnd material, aud is a perfect fitting Shirt.
1 can't bo uudorsoUl. Kespoctfulfy.
A
HEARTY
WELCOME
TO
ALL
I
and fourth Thursday evenings, iu Odd Fellow's Hall. Price 4s 1.25 a piece, or |il5 per Dozen. words.
Jan27
L. H. OTT. I ONE THOUSAND TONS PLASTER Wall Paper, Paper Blinds,
A'A'Coll and uxumtoo them.
on hand and to AiiBivE.
;\iul Fire Screens,
juuoi
d, sr. switzer a son.
DRUGS, MEDICINES
The Pollock House,
PAINTS, OILS. DVE-8TDFFB,
between
the Revere Home and Spotswood Hotel,
1,000
Tons
son
Bine
wMsor
Plaster,
ICE COLD SODA WATER I
And ovory thing usually kept In a first-clans Drug Store
which haa recently bean fitted np. to ftret-elaea In all
Ita appulntmeuta, and offere a hearty weloenia to aQ.
will bo aold as cheap as thoy can be purohaeed in
which is now bring ground, oml can be furulshoa lu O1 81
any quantity to suit pnrcbaMcia.
A. M. EFPINQER.
-THE BARtho Valley, st
march 18
s
'JOECOLD SODA WATER, mailo from (Sra^V»
baa a fine atock of llqnon of the beat brands, etoara.
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FLASTETt MIIA8, NEAR B. Ic O. RAIL
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koy," "0003 aa Gold, Boarbou," "Usnneaay Cognac."
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1'ANY OF VIKUIN1A.
At tho old establlahcd Drug Store of
Cs in
l ^y
at homo.
Samples
worth $1
JT I'ANY
V1KUIN1A
IJV THE RESTAURAJfT
IU COO
vP^U free.
Byuibon
$ Co.,
Pertland.Uu.
H AVINO ptwcha.ed the Interest of li, K. l.eng In CHiurtorotl Caplt'nl,,,,(|u*(00,000.
may 11
l. U. OTT.
mnrcht-ly
every daUcsey of toe aeesou, aa well ea anbetantiala.
Ike firm of Long A H.llar, I will cundin t tho
as horatotorv, and at the olrl aUud. aullcllD. BICE, Pretldanl.
J. II. MOTTLKY, Bacr'y or game, aarvad up In tha bast style el short notice,
I7IXTKNSION TABLES, 8x10 fret, walnut or aab. for nOBUUEK'H GERMAN HYllUP far coughs. oom7. huainaaa
further palrouagu with Ihanka for the l,.a|. W.BVOlUve
j mIo by,
K. O PAUL. K. Mnrksl St.,
cuusiiinptton. Ciil snd pun ha^ 4 Minipio ImiI- lug your
Lut-Uarkat atraet, Harrlannburg. Va.
V.
ry
lleiqwcfy,
A. H. ULLLUi.
8. W. POLLOCK,
ItbJ
above Lfilugii'a Producw btoro.
1« at
(uuvil)
L. U. UTi'b Drug bluro.
Juuvtl
at, 30,t may 11 , Bupl. for Mn. Mary IvUuvh.
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CHAS. A. YANCtY, AganL

